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ABSTRACf

BiodIemic:alllvdies were carried out on ten cocoa types to find out their

4iffeJelit levels of resistance to Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus. The beans were

iDoc:ula&ed via viruliferous nymphs ofmealy bugs, and observed after planting for

3 months. Patches of barks of severe symptom bearing cocoa types were also

tested through grafting on healthy Amelonado plants and observed for 3 months.

Significant differences were observed in the cocoa types in terms of symptoms

appearance and in severity. PAI50 X NA33, T63/967 X T65/326 and T85/199 X

PA7 were observed to be the best resistant to the CSSVD whilst T851799 X

T65/238. Amelonado X Amelonado, T851799 X Amelonado, T851799 XT65/326,

and T851799 X T79/501 were observed to be poor in resistance.

In the investigations, there was weak correlation (0.333) between total

polyphenol content and susceptibility of cocoa types to the CSSV, whereas a

significant correlation (-0.58) existed between total nitrogen content and

susceptibility to the Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus. PAI50 X NA33 had the highest

nitrogen content, and statistically different. There were no differences between

T851799 X Amelonado. T63/967 XIMC60 and Amelonado X Amelonado.

T851799 X T65/238 had the lowest and different from the rest.

From the polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, protein with molecular

weights ranged from 12.0 to 62.6 kDa. A pathogenic related protein of size 23.9

kDa was detected in PAI50 X NA33. T851799 X Amelonado and on Amelonado

X Amelonado. Another pathogenic related protein of size 46.6 kDa and 23.9 kDa

were detected in T851799 X T791501.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Cocoa (Theobroma cacao L), a crop of ancient origin has become a

commodity of major importance in many COlDltries. The importance of cocoa

to the world economy is very enormous. To the agricultural sectors of the top

ten producer colDltries including C6te d'Ivoire, Ghana, Brazil, Malaysia;

Cameroon, Ecuador, Colombia, Indonesia, Grenada and the Dominican

RepubliC; cocoa is of regional importance, providing a major source of

employment in agriculture in these areas (VingeIhoets, 1997).

The aop is consumed widely, mainly in the middle- and high- income

colDltries of the temperate zones. The top 10 cOlDltries represent arolDld 75%

ofworld exports (VingeIhoets, 1997)

There is close cooperation between producer and consumer COlDltries, with the

objective to reduce fluctuations in prices; to improve the transparency of the

world market; to stimulate cocoa development allover the world; and, in

general, to work together in all aspects of the world cocoa economy

(VingeIhoets, 1997).

West Africa accounts for 68 percent of the world's production; Asia,

principally in the Sulawesi area of Indonesia, accounts for 18 percent of the

world's total; and, Latin America, in Brazil, Mexico, Ecuador, Costa Rica and

a number of Caribbean islands, generating about 14 percent of the world's

I
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IIIPtIIt . '1'IIrlIle~ .eP». in 101JJI produce 3.2 million tonnes of cocoa

......tty. with a rnstket value ofOVlli' US 55 billion, (Vingerhoets, 1997).

In Ghana, cocoa bas been the mainstay of the economy for decades. As

a contribulOr to the Gross Domestic Product (GOP), in the years 1958 to 1961,

it accoUllled fur • average of 13.7 percent of the GOP at constant prices

(Killick, 1961). Of the 43% contribution of Agriculture to GOP and 45% of

101JJI exports. about 13% of the Agricultural GOP is accounted for by cocoa

(World Im'estment News. Multimedia Information Company. 2002)

Ghana has always been among the first three on the table of producers

in the world. For 66 years (1910 to 1977), Ghana retained world's leadership

in cocoa production with market shares ranging from 30-40% of the world's

total production (Bateman, 1988). Cocoa production has been weIl above the

300.00o-tomes mark for several years with production peaking at 571,000

tomes in 1964/65, but has since then fluctuated over the years between

150.000 and 350,000 tomes per annum as a result of diseases, bad weather

and bushfires with Ghana losing her first position to Cote d'lvoire (Gill and

Duffus, 1989).

The uniqueness of the contribution of cocoa to the economy of Ghana

lay in the fact that the wealth that it created was rural-based. Cocoa provides

employment in many rural communities as well as giving cash to many small

tilnners. 1be cocoa tilnner did not only produce enough food for the horne, but

became part of the cash economy through the sale of cocoa Until recently

(1994-95) where the yields of cocoa have gone up to 300,000 tomes and it is

anticipated to increase progressively, yields in cocoa production in the 1980s

genera1ly were low and declining because of a myriad of problems

2
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'.•i~" ill,,'" iDIlaslIY. Gmaa1 and more localized studies have

iiIMJ!!ijW llIIl fiIctors which have contributed to the dwindling

COQlt& pmducIioo levels in GIBIa, Nigeria and other West Africa countries

(Acleyimi, 1996, Ollemu et aI., 1989; Anon, 1990; Anon, 1995).

Primary among these problems are the ravages caused by insects

(cocoa capsids (Heteroptera: Miridae), and diseases such as swollen shoot

caused by Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus and black pod caused by the fungi

Phytophthora palmivora and P. megakarya.

Among all the regional diseases of cocoa, Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus

Disease (CSSVD) is probably of greatest importance (Pereira, 1996), while

Thresh (1991) reported that the disease is the most intractable and destructive

to strike at the cocoa industry in West Africa. The economic importance is

evidenced by the serious decline in Ghana, Togo, Cote d'Ivoire and Nigeria

In Nigeria, large areas have been abandoned due to the devastation by CSSV

in areas referred to as 'areas of mass infection' (Adejumo, 2004).

In Ghana the continuous decline in cocoa production has been largely

attributed to the incidence of Cocoa Swollen Shoot Disease more than any

other disease, Since 1936 several attempts have been made to control the

disease. The removal of infected trees and replanting with improved virus

tolerance varieties have been the basic method of control for CSSV

(Adegbola, 1971). However, Thresh et al., (1988) and Ollenu et aI., (1989)

have emphasised that successive campaigns of eradication have failed due to

the use of cocoa cultivars with moderate tolerance as planting material after

eradication.

3
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8iuluP:Il COrJIl'Ot 1Jy .. use of mild train cross protection where

coeoa 1nlllS were pr01eCilIed using mild strains of the CSSV against more

virutllllt sad related strains has been attempted (Aclegbolll, 1973). This method

is risky, tor, Broadbent (1964) has pointed out that a 'mild' strain may damage

other crops, sad may also mutate into virulEnt strains (Broadbent, 1964).

There have been many previous attempts; both chemical (Mapother

and Nicol, 1953; Armstrong, 1961; Hannah and Heatherington, 1957;

Marcbart, 1%8; Firempong, 1984) and biological (Anon, 1951, Decker, 1955;

Donald, 1953, 1955), at controlling the mealy bug vectors of the virus but

these studies were discontinued for various reasons (Padi, 1997). Recently,

studies on the possible use of natural enemies have been revived (Ackonor,

1997).

Biotechnology using the plant tissue culture method for the production

of pathOgEn or virus-free clones of economically important plants is currently

being applied in the fight against the Swollen Shoot Virus disease, Studies

have been carried out at Crop Research Institute of Nigeria (CRlN) on cocoa

micro propagation (including germination) to produce clones as cells, somatic

embryos(sexua\ embryos seeds) without testa in vitro) and plantlets (Esan,

1977, 1982) and also in vitro germplasm conservation, Also, Adenikinju et aI.,

(1989) reported that in CSSV research, there was recovery of virus-free plants

from virus infected indexed cocoa in premiurn elite stocks, Lately, barrier

cropping is being used as one of the control methods against the Swollen

Shoot Virus disease in Ghana It must be realized that an obvious and

sustainable solution to the CSSV problem would be to intensify the search for

cultivars of cocoa with high level of resistance to CSSV infection.

4
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As a RBU1t" .Mious bl'llti'lI etrons varieties with higher resistance

to the Wus ClJIIIIIIIRld to the slBRdard Amelonado have been developed

(Thresh etaI., 1988). Adu-Ampomah, (1996) stated that breeding for varieties

with resis1BDce to the m-apJ*lS more promising.

Out of severa1 germplasm materials assembled in Ghana for use in

developing resistlmt varieties, four cocoa groups namely, the Nanays (NA),

the Parinaris (PA), the lquitos mixed calabacillo (IMC) and the Trinidad

in1rocluetions (T) which have been utilised successfully elsewhere were

invenigated in Ghana by Adu-Ampomah, (1996) as sources of better

resistance to the disease. However, the levels of resistance in the crosses

among these varied cocoa populations were observed not to be consistent.

Some Biochemical and physiological investigations such as

carbohydrate metabolism and transpiration in healthy and in CSSV-infected

plants have been carried out by earlier workers (Adomako and Hutcheon

(1974) Also, reaction of Ghanaian cocoa varieties to CSSV have been

conducted to study the disease mechanism of CSSV infection (Thresh el aI.,

1988). However, very little has been done to use biochemical indexes to assess

resistant levels of CSSV cocoa resistant varieties. This study was therefore an

attempt to look at the mechanisms of CSSV disease induction at the seedling

stage from comparisons of biochemical differences between healthy and

infected plants, and cocoa varieties screened for resistance to CSSV, for

breeding purposes.

The main objective of the study was to determine the biochemical

bases of the variations in resistance levels of cocoa varieties to the Swollen

Shoot Virus. In addition, the study attempted to:

5



(i) study die 1Jiodwnial chmges with respect to phenolic

compounds, nitrogen lIId proteins that take place during infection,

and

(ii) S1Udy how die biodlemial changes influence the type of

symptoms that are observed or expressed.

The results of the study would provide a b$eline for the studies of

factors causing varialions in cocoa; establish factors that contribute to

resistance in cocoa varieties, and to provide conclusive reasons for the various

disease symptoms ofCSSV infection.

6
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LITERATUBE REVIEW

Vuwes of CIOCIOa

Some of the important di~es affecting Cocoa are those caused by

viruses, which have been reported in Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria, Sabah,

Sierra Leone, Sri Lanka, and Trinidad (Posnette, 1944; Carter, 1956;

Blt'llcowe, 1971; Brunt and Kenten, 1971). In West Africa four distinct groups

of viruses have been recognized in naturally infected cocoa These are the

Cocoa Yellow Mosaic Virus (CYMV), reported in Sierra Leone (Blt'llcowe et

al.,. 1963; Brunt 1970) Cocoa Necrosis Virus (CNV) genus Nepovirus disease

observed in Ghana and Nigeria (Owusu, 1971; Thresh, 1958), Cocoa Mottle

Leaf Virus (CMLV) in Ghana and Nigeria and Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus

(CSSV) in Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, and Togo. However,

only CSSV can be regarded as a ml!ior viral disease (padwick, 1956).

Cocoa Swollen Shoot Vinas

Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus is classified as a badnavirus (Brunt, 1996,

Lockhart el al., 1995), a virus with serologically unrelated virions. Cocoa

Swollen Shoot Virus has undoubtedly contributed directly and also indirectly

to the drastic decline in cocoa production that has occurred in West Africa

Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus is of great economic importance in West Africa,

with numerous symptomatologically distinct variants and a restricted host

range. Experimental host range is limited to about 30 species in the

7



."1 ,; fll, Til;' .. Stua AiN ele lIIId MIlvaceae, some showing

.....SWIIIXlPlibility to clifiuillt strains (posnette et aI., 1950; Tinsley

lIIId WharIua, 1951). NIIIUra1 bost I'lIIIF is restricted to cacao, Cola

chlamyrJonIha. Ceibapentondra. Cola gigantea var. globrescens (posnette et

aL. 1950), lIIId Sterculia tragaeantha (Legg lIIId Agbodjan, 1969).

Cocoa Swollen Shoot Vimlltninl

According to Adegbola (1971), the virus was named Cocoa Swollen

Shoot Virus (CSSV) by the Imperial Mycological Institute in 1946 for the

diselse was first graft-transmitted by Posnette (1940). The virus had been

shown to be a complex of viruses of varying virulence with varying symptoms

(Posnette 1947; Posnette and Todd 1955, Thresh and Tinsley 1959). Many

strains of CSSV had been reported in literature but four major strains-l A,

IB, IC, and 10 had been observed in Ghana (Posnette 1947) while 12 strains

were observed in Nigeria (posnette 1947).

Many distinct variants have been recorded; initially named

alphabetically; they are now, named by where they were found (Posnette,

1947). The best known Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus strains include the severe

New Juaben strain (strain A:, Theobroma virus lA) which is widespread in the

Eastern Region ofGbana

The characteristic features of other well known strains have been

recorded by Thresh and Tinsley (1959). These include Bisa, Bosomuoso,

Bosumtwe, Mampong, mild New Juaben and Nkawkaw from Ghana; Balogun,

Desha, Elepo and Offa Igbo from Nigeria, Kongodia and Sankadiokro from

Cote d'Ivoire and those from Sri Lanka Attafuah et al., (1963), also described

1hose strains from Sierra Leone.

8
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ioI. UadIIr lIlIiIh's C' (flc.... (Smith, 1937), SwoUen Shoot Virus

stnin A was tElI'DlIll 7JMobro"., virus I A but by Holmes' terminology, it was

* "'. t#wo6iUi'. VlW. A A combination ofscientific, descriptive and local

names bas become the order. The most prominent isolates intensively studied

were the severe strains: New Juaben-IA and Kofi Pare-IA (Group A3),

Nsaba-IA and K.peve (Group A4), and NI, Bisa, SS365B and Bobiriso (Group

D).

Physical and biocbemical properties of CSSV

In partially purified preparations, the thermal inactivation point is 55-

600 C, dilution end point is 10-;-10'" and infectivity is retained without

appreciable loss for 2-3 months at 2° C (Brunt et al., 1964; Kenten and Legg,

1%5). Crude saps are non-infective but extracts made with antioxidants

sometimes infect up to 5% of inoculated cacao beans (Brunt and Kenten,

1962); using concentrated virus preparations, transmission rates from 60 to

90% are obtained

The virions are bacilliform or bullet form, non enveloped, l30nm long

and 28nm wide. The genome consists of double stranded, circular DNA with a

total genome size of7.4 kb (Lot et al., 1991).

Mode of transmission of Coma Swollen Shoot Vinu in nature

A number of badnaviruses occur in clonally-propagated plant hosts and

are therefore spread by vegetative propagation of infected plant materials.

Some are transmitted in nature by mealy bugs (Homoptera, Pseudococcidae),

and several are also seed- and/or poUen-transmitted. Cicadellid lea1hopper

vectors transmit Rice tungro badnavirus. Mealy bugs are the sole vectors of

Cocoa SwoUen Shoot Virus (posnette and Robertson., 1950). Out of 21

9
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III . eM idb' :I I CIIl ia a.na. about 11 species have been implicated

Mtt b.....iUing 1he iom tree to tree (Hall, 1945; Posnette and

ItoIJerUoD. 1950; RoiVlliDen, 1976).

10
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Paracoccus ritchei Laing+

anomolus Newst

Source: Adu-Ampomah et al., (2002).

.Transmit all but one of the virus strains

+ Transmit one or more virus strains

Rhizoecus spelaeus Strickland

Tylococcus malacanthae Strickland

Tylococcus boafoensis Strickland

Tylococcus westwoodi Strickland

Paracoccus protease Laing

Dysmicoccus brevipes Cockerell+

Paraputo

PsewJococcus gahani Green

PsewJococcus nr. Fragilis Brain+

Phenacoc:cus hagreavesi Laing •

Pseudococcus concavoee"arii James +

Pseudococcus longilipinus Tarq +

PsewJococcus calceolanae Mask

Planococcus celtus Strickland •

PIQ1IOC()CCI/s lcenyae Le Pelley

Planococcus ugaruJae Laing

Phenococcus madariensis Green

Fernaia lIiragrlfa KD +

P1IlnocrJcaIB citri Risso·

.'TaMe 1: ...,...', I' " ......coeea in GblUla.



Two species P1tInococCOkles njalensls Laing and Planococcus citri are

tle codill1OiiilSt and most imporl8llt (Table 1). The mealy bugs transmit Cocoa

SwoDIlII Shoot ViIUS wi1h varying degree of efficiency (Adu-Ampomah et al.,

2002). Planococcoides njalensis is the most important vector in Ghana and it

transmits most of the virus strains/isolBles fOlmd in Ghana (Hall, 1945;

Campbell, 1983; Bigger, 1981).

Planococcoitks njalensis is relatively sedendary (Adu-Ampomah et

al., 2002) so other more mobile vectors such as Phenococcus hagreasi.

Planococcus cirri and Ferrisia viragata may be relevant in terms of natural

spread (Donald, 1955, Campbell, 1983, Bigger, 1981).

The Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus can occur in many vector species.

There is also specificity between individual virus isolates and their. vectors.

For example CSSV 1M (Mampong) is transmitted by Planococcoides

njalensis and Planococcoides adonidum whereas the close related CSSV I A

(New Juaben) is transmitted by Planococcoides njalensis and not by

Planococcoitks adonidum (Adu-Ampomah et al., 2002).

Coma Swolleo Shoot Vims and wetor relationships

Like all badnaviruses, Cocoa Swollen Shoot viruses are transmitted in a

semi persistent manner by mealy bug or leafhopper (RTBV) vectors. Nymphs

(l st ,2nd and 3 rd instars) and female adult mealy bugs spread the virus

radially between adjacent trees by crawling through the canopy from infected

to healthy trees or being carried by attendant ants (Crematogaster and

Campoootus sp.) (Adu-Ampomah et al., 2002). Adult male mealy bugs have

only rudimentary non- fimctional mouthparts and do not feed (Adu-Ampomah

et al., 2002) and so the male adults are unable to transmit the virus (Brunt,
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~.. OIl: Iy, juIIp may occur when infective mea1y bugs are

1JIowa ..,. .. wild IIIlI iD&lct dist.mee from 1be original site of

iJdlIcIion (M1t-~ et al., 2002; Striddand, 1950; Cornwell, 1960;

11nIItelaL, 1_).

The JDllllly bug acquires lhe virus during feeding on cocoa swollen

shoot ir6I:tIIld p1111tS. The virus is retained when lhe vector moults, but does

not multiply in 1be vector nor is transmitted congenitally to 1he progeny 0 f lhe

insect (Brunt et al., 1996). The vectors am transmit lhe virus after a 5-minute

acquisition feeding, but transmission efficiency increases with longer

acquisition feeding. Vectors retain ability to transmit 1he virus for up to 72

hours and all life stages of vectors can acquire and transmit virus (Lot el aI.,

1991)

A pre-acquisition starvation period slightly increases vector efficiency.

perhaps because it induces lhe insect to settle more quickly (PosneUe and

Robertson, 1950). The minimum acquisition feeding period is 20 minute and

1he optimum is probably 2-4 days (Roivainen. 1969) There is no detectable

laIeDt period; insects may transmit wilhin 15 minutes. but maximum

transmission occurs after 2-10 hours (Posnette and Robertson. 1950; Tinsley,

1955). The virus persists in feeding insects for 3 hours or less (Posneue and

StricJdand, 1948), but starved adults and 1st instar nymphs am retain virus for

49 and 24 hours, respectively (Lister, 1953). No tnmmission occurs lhrough

fll!BS. Ferrisio virgaJQ has specifically transmitted all isolates tested except

1bat from Mampong which, like Cacao Mottle Leaf Virus, is transmitted

specifically by Pseudocoa:us longispinus (Posnette. 1950).

13
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.._.,.... 7 , ..

WI.- ...., AiaIIoDIdo cocoa seedlinp are grafted with bark,.
,..... hill ....... cocoa or cocoa ir6cted with Cocoa Swollen Shoot,

Cocoa MaUle IAIf or Cocoa Yellow Monic Viruses, 95% or more of the

plIldles ibrm unions. If the grafts are from cocoa infected with the Ghana

iIo.... of Cocoa Necrosis Virus about 90% of the grafts fail to unite;

nevertheless, some 80% of the test seedlifl8$ are infected (Owusu and Kenten.

1972). The inoculum pressure has been described in patch grafting as too high

and therefore does not stimulate what generally happens in nature during

Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus infection (Adu-Ampomah el aI., 2(02),

Cytep.lbolOlY

The virions of CSSV are found in most parIS of the plant particularly

in the cytoplasm, They occur singly or in large groups. randomly distributed

or lIITftI188d in palisade:like arrays, They do not occur within inclusion bodies

or membrane:bound structures, (Brunt el al.. 1995), Most badnaviruses are not

tissue:limited, and occur in all tissue types, Apart from changes in the internal

organization of mitochondria, there are no data on other cytopathological

effects (Brunt el al., 1995)

Di.posdc cocoa spedes and symptoms

Amelonado cacao is very susceptible to CSSV (Posnette, 1947) and the

cacao beans being readily infected by viruliferous mealy bugs (Posnette and

Stricidand, 1948). The virus can also be transmitted by mechanical inoculation

with concentrated virus preparations (Brunt and Kenten, 1962), Seedlings

usually produce acute red vein banding and chlorotic leaf symptoms within

20.30 days and. 2-12 weeks later, swellings on shoots and tap roots and

14
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........ 1elIf ....- it ••islic of the particular strain (Thresh and

raley, 1959).

The Cocoa Swolim Shoot Virus (CSSV) disease produces various

symptoms sum as red vein banding, vein clearing, and chlorotic spots in

specific tissues or orpus. Fern pattern and leaf mottle occur in leaves,

Swellings occur in roots, on mid-stem swelling and tip of the stern. Mottling

occurs on pods of infected plants. These symptoms expressed are different in

various cocoa varieties and there is no idea whether the symptoms have

anything to do with tolerance or resistance to the virus. The effect of Cocoa

swonm Shoot Virus on the morphology, anatomy, growth and yield of cocoa

are wen established (posnette, 1947; Knight and Tinsley, 1958; Dale, 1962;

Lockard and Asomaning, 1%5). Leaf chlorosis. stern swellings, stunted

grow1h, poor fruiting, die back of shoots and reduced growth of lateral roots

are the main symptoms and effects of Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus Disease

reported. According to Thresh (1958), most of the West African isolates of

CSSV and some of those of Sri-Lanka produced stem swellings as the only

permanent symptoms while others including those from Trinidad showed leaf

symptoms. TIle symptoms may be influenced by other conditions, such as

point of inoculalion, size of inoculwn, and nature of transmission, route of

transmission, and physiological and environmental factors, However, their

distribution is usually highly specific and often confined to certain organs or

tissues. Chlorosis and mosaics only occur in tissues with functional plastids.

MaIformaIioo such as enalions may be confined to veins, while some viruses

only affect gmeralive organs (Boss, 1978), Such specific reialionships may
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.. I "by" _1111....oftile virus witbin 1be host. The virus appears to

be 1I........ 1lotb &om all to cella along 1be vaseuIar tracks. Symptoms

IIIllf .me clue to a speci8llMllllitmty ofcertain orglalS, tissues or organeUes to

die cocoavirus.

lAlIt, ...

The leaf symptoms associated wi1b cocoa viruses were not reported

until a lew y..-s afIm 1be swellings observed by Posnette (194\), though they

are often obvious and resemble those caused by viruses in many other plants.

According to Posnette (1941) 1heir intensity is probably a better criterion of

virulence 1han is size of swellings. Leaf symptoms usuaUy precede swellings

but have not been reported from a few field outbreaks, including the one

which oocurred near Bisa and olbers at Peki and Worawora in the Volta

Region. Isolates from these outbreaks have been associated with slight or

transient leaf patterns in young experimentally infected seedlings. Leaves may

become crinkled or asymmetrical with more marked symptoms on the reduced

side, depending on 1be virulence of 1he strain concerned. Some isolates cause

abscission of developing leaves or premature shedding of mature ones, which

leads to die-baa if repeated on successive flushes (Posnette. 194\).

Almost invariably symptoms are restricted to leaves developed afIm

infection, and wi1h most of 1he viruses 1hey usuaUy first appear on the young

Bush leaf soon after emergence. Commonly, the veins are bordered by a

narrow red blmd, caused by accumulation of anthocyanin pigments (Knight

and Tinsley, 1958), which in 1he early stages forms a network over 1he lamina

Later, 1be pigment is likely to become restricted to 1he midrib and lateral veins

and portions of 1be finer veins adjacent to 1hem, giving a red 'feathering'.
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...... ".Ee ... tbDse fiorD Bosumtwe (AsbIII1ti) and Nkawkaw,

die _ .....ing ...,be wider, Ibe IaIter sometimes causing a red 'wash' or

moUle over much of die lamina, ahhough mainly centred on the lateral

veiJIs(KIIiFt lIId Tinsley, 1958).. This red mottling is evm more strongly

developed by Kpe¥e. Reddening usually disappears as the leaves tum green

and hanllI'I, though it may tum to green vein-banding which sometimes

temporarily retains a reddish tint Some types of cocoa have leaves that are

normal1y deep red in colour when young or have red veins, and it is naturally

harder to distinguish the above symptoms on such plants (Knight and Tinsley,

1958). As the leaf enlarges, the red pattern is normally soon joined by

chlorotic or transp8Tt'llt lesions, usually also associated in some way with the

veins. Vein clearing in the strict St'llSe of the term, when it occurs at all, is

confined to the fine veins and normally soon changes to chlorotic vein

flecking or banding, the former occasionally being the first symptom to appear

on a leaf. Later, chlorosis commonly takes the form of blotching or spotting,

sometimes coalescing into bands or blocks (Knight and Tinsley, 1958). These

patterns, according to Knight and Tinsley (1958), unlike the reddening, do not

disappear as the leaf matures, but may undergo changes until hardening is

complete. They observed that such changes could be due to the failure of

tissues to develop properly.

Swellinp

TIle first recognized symptoms of virus infection in cocoa were the

bnmc:h BDd twig swellin~, found in the great majority of outbreaks, from

which the name ''swoRm shoot' arose. These result from greater development

of phloem and xylem, both of which are affected by the virus (Knight and

17



,.
........ 1151). ........ is .... ....ve in 1be xylem tissue. Xylem

.e.... ... ... ClCll:I!f ill Clh&IrS. while tradteids and phloem cells are

ea1qed (Kaiabllllli TiDsley, 1958)

Molt ChniID 001... produce swellinP, which differ in size and

frequency bltween outbrellks. The Kpeve (Cacao Mottle Leaf) virus from the

Volta Region, first discovered in 1940, is the best known of those with which

this symptom is never associated (Thresh and Tinsley, 1959). Different

swelling pa1UlrnS have been recorded from the Ashanti, the Eastem and

Western Regions. Some avirulent isolates of the New Juaben virus seldom, if

ever, cause shoot swellings, though the virulent strains produce large and

numerous ones. Swellings tend to be more abundant and conspicuous on

rapidly growing shoots, for which reason chupons usually bear larger ones in

fan branches. They are nodal, internodal or terminal, several often occurring

on a single shoot, which may terminate in a dead tip-swelling that ultimately

falls from the tree, though further growth may continue from a lateral bud

(Thresh and Tinsley, 1959). Even when large and numerous, the swellings

themselves do not seem to have much effect on the plant; a Bisa (Krobo

District) isolate, though avirulent, produces very conspicuous ones while of

two other relatively mild Eastern Region viruses, one (from Marnpong,

Akwapim District) gives many swellings and the other (from Nkawkaw,

Kwahu District), few (Thresh and Tinsley, 1959).

Many isolates produce swellings, with comparable histological

abnormalities on cocoa roots; especially the tap-root, on which they may be

very large. Some mild strains causing few, if any, swellings above ground

induce them more commonly on roots. It has been shown by water-culture
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•••• 5 t ..... _ ....... of root sweUiDgs on seedlingl infected

by vindeJl New J\IIlbeD are negalively cone\ated with nitrogen supply

(WIIIl'toII" Adams. 19S5). P1IIIls inftlcted by 1his and other severe viruses

show coosichililble necrosis of1he fine absorbing rootlels.

'OleeIfedI erc...S1NIeD Sboet Vinu OD cocoa plana

ExpeiiliitiJlS have been carned out to compare the growth of young

Amelonado seedl~ artificially infected with different isolates. Goodall

(1949) showed that, compared with healthy plants, those infected with virulent

New Juabeo in the bean stage (Posnette and Strickland, 1948) were lower in

dry weight, leaf area and growth rate. In general, the dry weights of the

componeot parts were also lower for infected plants; but a smaller proportion

of their dry matter was in leaves and lateral roots and a larger proportion in

stems and taproots. Infection also caused extensive necrosis of lateral roots,

retarded the depletion offood reserves in the cotyledons and reduced the water

content of the plants. Many of the effects were apparent within a month of

infection and plllllting Goodall (1949).

In similar observations the effects of nine Ghanaian and four Nigerian

isolates were compared (Attafuah and Dale, 1957). A New Juaben one proved

the most virulent, reducing total dry weight after eight months to only 16 per

cent of that for healthy plants of the same age. Corresponding percentage

figuRlS for the others from Ghana were Bosomuoso 28, Kpeve 43, Aiyiboso

45, Mampong 69, Bosumtwe 73, Amalie 76, Wiasi (another Western Region

isolate) and Bisa 81 each (Attafuah and Dale, 1957). Most of the plants

infected by these two viruses, and some of those with Kpeve, were in a very
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.PI*' a.......... _ • , ....1ft bid aIreIdy died (Attafuah and

)We" 1951).

ONeal"· SI!Mt. ( .- ,na .•
,...... ... Todd (1951) after concluding tes1S on local materials and

lllllteriaIs inlroduced iDto CIIIIDIl concluded that no variety of cocoa is immune

to CSSV. FW1ber tes1S by Longworth ... Thresh {1963), Legg and Kenten

(1968), BIld Adegbola (1971) have confirmed the observation ofPosnette and

Todd (1951). From their studies, Posnette and Todd (1951) noted that some

seedlings of Upper Amazon parentage were more difficult to infect with the

virus than the local Amelonado, and also some of the tested seedlings

developed only slight symptoms, thus exhibiting some degree of tolerance to

the infection 10 the search of tolerant progenies, Longworth and Thresh (1963)

found that Parinari and its hybrid clones developed a characteristic necrosis

but not true hypersensitivity, while Amelonado, Morona, and Trinitario clones

were highly susceptible. They further observed that. Upper Amazon and

Scavina clones were less susceptible than Nanay and Iquitos types which were

only slightly susceptible. At about the same time, Attafuah and Glendinning

(1965a) in Ghana conducted a survey of a progeny of cocoa clone referred to

as Tl7, which had earlier been indicated by Dale (1957) as a resistant clone.

This progeny consisted of52 trees obtained from an open-pollinated pod from

Amazon-Iquitos selection IMG 53 in Trinidad, which had been found to be

superior in growth and yield to Amelonado and other existing varieties and

was then widely distributed. Attafuah and Glendinning (1965a) showed that

47 out of 100 seedlings infected were unaffected by the virus, and out of these,
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.., one cloIIe, T17 WII .. rtdered to exbibit an appreciable amount of

In anolber study, AtllIfuab and G1endirming (1 %5b) fOlmd that clones

from ScaviDa cross unknown progenies were least affected by New Juaben

SIrIin, wbile other Amazon selections, particu1arly some from lquitos cross

unknown and Nanay cross Iquitos progenies, were very tolerant to infection.

They also foImd that 1he Parinari and most Trinitario selections were very

susceptible.

Kenten and Legg (1970) perfected a simple and very useful method for

testing cocoa seedlings for tolerance or resistance to CSSV and CMLV and

1hey used it for testing 45 and 38 progenies in two separate experiments and

fOlmd resistance among the Nanay, Iquitos, and Scavina, all upper Amazon

types, and an lnter-Nanay cross NA 33 X NA 34, while some Amazon

Amazon and Trinitario-Amazon progenies, especially those with T9/21 as

parent, were tolerant. T9 had earlier been reported to be the most tolerant

Trinitario by Longworth and Thresh (1963), while Toxopeus (1969) also

mentioned T9/15 as one of the best clones he tested among Amazon and

Trinitario malerials.

In ano1her experiment by Kenten (1975) in which progenies were

inoculated with 10 viruliferous mealy bugs (twice the usual number) and

ranked for resistance on infection levels at first flush showed the strength of

1he Iquitos selection as a source of resistance relative to the Nanay and the

Parinari hybrids. T85n99, Iquitos X Nanay type, T65/238, Iquitos X Parinari

type. give percentage infection of 13.4, 22.4, respectively as against T63/967,
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""JOI(N.ay X Pc' ,*j types) with infection peramtage of 26.8 and 29. I,

'........, (If"';, 1975).

Coaoa is III 0JKIl pe'ftinated (cross breeding) species. This poses

dit1icuIlies wbm trying to improve such characteristics as be8ll quality and

yield, or disease and iDsect resistance in cocoa (Bowers et 01., 2001). The

genotype T85 is of Iquitos (IMC60) female parenl and Nanay (34) male

(pollen) parent. T85n99 X T65/238 being Trinidad introductions are however,

extremely vigorous (posnette, 1951; Knight and Rogers, 1955).They come

into bearing earlier and are higher yielding than Amelonado and the local

Trinitario (posnette, 1951; Knight and Rogers, 1955).

The genotype T65 is of Parinari (PA7) female parent and Iquitos

(lMC47) male parent. T63 is from Parinari (PA35) and Nanay (32) parentage,

whereas Tl7 is from Iquitos (lMC53) and an unknown male (pollen) parent.

T79 is ofNanay (NA32) and Parinari (PA7) parentage.

These progenies introduced from Trinidad were promising for vigour,

yield and resistance to I tolerance of; the cocoa swollen shoot virus disease and

were among the eleven progenies approved for distribution to farmers in 1954

and 1958 for rehabilitating areas devastated by the cocoa swollen shoot virus

disease (Thresh et 01., 1988). Of the 1944 cocoa introductions from Trinidad,

only progenies of Upper Amazons consistently showed higher levels of;

resistance tol tolerance of CSSV than Amelonado progenies (Legg and

Keoten, 1968). These included Tl7/524, T65/238 and T651 326.

The Parinaris (pA) are better in terms of yield and black pod disease

incideoce, PA150 and PA7 than the IMC, NA and Sea. The Parinaris have
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!IiII- ~ 8IIiIity (s.c.a.} for yield lmlllowt'J' g.c.a. for black

pod (AdomUD 61 aL, 19998),

Progenies &om the Parinaris (pA 7 and PA 35), Nanay (NA31-34),

Iquitos Is1lIIlI (lMC47 8IId IMC60), and Seavina (Sea 12) have been planted

exteDsive\y in Ghana and e1sewhere(Thresh et al., 1988) and have formed the

basis of cocoa improvement in many countries for better establishment

capacity, vigour, precocity and yield potElitial than the traditional varieties

(Amelonado, Trinitario)(Kennedy et al., 1987; Thresh et aI., 1988;

Glendinning, 1967; Paulin and Eskes, 1995; Adomako et al., 1999b). The

resistance to CSSV of a wide range of cocoa gEliotypes has been compared by

several workers in Ghana and invariably the most resistant were found in the

Upper Amazon types (Legg and KEliten, 1968; KEliten and Legg, 1970; Legg

and Lockwood, 1977). Of these the lquitos (IMC) and the Nanays (NA) were

the most resistant (Posnette, 1981).

Progenies of Upper Amazon and Trinidad introduction cocoa gElierally

give higher number of beans per pod than the Amelonado and local Trinitarios

cocoa progenies (Abdul-Karim et al., 2004). Among the Upper Amazon

population, IMC and Nanay families produce pods of higher bean counts than

the PA and Sea families (Abdul-Karim et al., 2004).

The dry weight of cocoa is 0.9-1.5 g and the chocolate manufacturers

expect that the dry weight of cocoa will be at least 1.0 g (Wood, 1979).

Progenies of Upper Amazon and Trinidad introduction cocoa yield beans with

dry weight of 1.0-1.2 g. Arnelonado and local Trinitarios cocoa produce beans

weighing about 1.1g which is similar to that of the Upper Amazons. Among

the Upper Amazons population, progenies of Sea usually produce beans less
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...1.0 I ...... INC· pi..... yieltI b-.s weigbing more than 1.1 g

(Abdul~Ko8D " tIL. 20M) 'l'1Ie pod value of cocoa (the number of pods

rert1IiIelI til pm411ll1l 111;g lily weight of beans) varies from 19.0 to 30.0. The

IMC IIId TriDidId iDtroduc:lions give lower pod values than the NA, PA and

Sea (Abdul-Karim el al., 2004).

The lllllOIDIJIllDIed fill con1IIlt ofGhanaian cocoa beans is 57.0-58.0 %

(Wood, 1979). Beans of Upper Amazon and Trinidad introductions generally

have higher fill content (56.0-62%0 than beans of Amelonado and Trinitarios

(55.0-57.0%) (Adomako and Adu-Ampomah, 2003).

The Amelonado cocoa is highly susceptible to infection with Cocoa

Swollen Shoot Virus (Thresh er al., I 988).1t was used as a susceptible control.

Amelonado is however, generally resistant to the black pod disease caused by

Phyrophrhora species (Wharton, 1959; Glendinning, 1964). The flavour of

cocoa is largely determined by the process of fermentation and drying of

beans. There is, however, genetic component as Amelonado cocoa

consistently gives the best flavour as compared to the other introductions

(Thresh er al., 1988).

The conversion ratio of cocoa (the ratio of the dry weight to the wet

weight of cocoa beans) ranges from 35.0 to 45 % (Adomako and Adu-

Ampomah, 2003). Amelonado cocoa usually has a conversion ratio of more

than 40.0% which is generally higher than the values for the Upper Amazon

and Trinidad introductions.

Caftolaydrate cooteDt iD iDfeded plaDt

In 1beir biocbemical study of carbohydrate metabolism and

translocations in healthy and CSSV infected cocoa plants, Adomako and
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.......(I974t~1he 8llCU""dalion of carbohydrates in the infected

1iSllues. TnIIS1ucIIiOD fJf pbotDsyntbates was found to be equally efficient in

the infeolled 1IIlI!IeIIthy p\IIIIs Holden (1957).

MiDenII....ill illfeded ......

An eqrnjnation of the data of Lockard and Asomaning (1965) on the

mineral content ofplants, given adequate nutrients lL'l quoted by Adomako and

Hutc:heon (1974) showed 110 difference in the N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Mo and Zn

levels of the infected and healthy tissues whilst Fe, 80, Na, AI, and to lesser

extent Mn and Co accumulated in infected plants. Hutcheon (1973) also

found no significant difference in water balanced between healthy and infected

plants.

The ell'ect of virus on polypbenol content

The production and accumulation of wide variety of organic chemicals

is one of the nugor mechanisms by which plants defend themselves against

herbivores and attacks by microbial pathogens and invertebrate pests (Winks

and Shimmer, 1999). F1avonoids, terpenes, phenols, sterols, waxes, fats,

tannins, gums, suberins, resin acids and carotenoids are among the many

classes of compounds known as secondary metabolites (Gottlieb, 1990).

Phenolic compounds range from simple phenols (C~50H) MW 94, found in

essential oil of Pinus sylvestris to polyphenols such as anthocyanin pigments

(MW 2,000) and tannins (MW up to 20,0(0) (Usher, 1974). Many plant

phenolic compounds are polymerized into larger molecules such as

proanlbocyanidins (pA; condensed tannins) and lignin. Furthermore, phenolic

acids may occur in food plants lL'l esters or giycosides conjugated with other
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41 nsf _ r nen ... tatoaoids. 1Ikloho1s, hydroxyfatty, acids, sterols

......."1.... (S t rim, 200S)

'l1Ie llllli-Wli fiec:tjooling of po1ypbellols is very well known

(Sed8djieva .. bad.va, 1999). GuUmam and Feucht (1994) have

observed tb8t polyp1Blols play a vital role in the growth and propagation of

p1aDls and protect planl tissue from damage. They further observed that

polyphenols neutnI1ise free radicals and thus protect biologically vital

molecules from oxidation. Polyphenols are a part of a complex immunity

system which can be acquired in tissues Wlder stress (Feucht 1994).

In addition, polyphenols protect plants against insects and herbivorous

mammals (Harborne, 1995). Kaur et al., (1989); Kaur et al., (1991) and

Baruah and Chowfla (1994) suggested that there are higher contents of

polyphenols present in healthy plants. Higher contents of secondary

metabolites in healthy plants protect the plants from infection.

On the contrary, Kumar (1991), Sharma and Chowfla (1991) as well as

Suresh et al., (1991) stated that there are higher amoWlts of total polyphenols

in virus infected plants. According to Bargo (1991), there were lower amoWlts

of total polyphenols present in the grape cu1tivars 'Merlot; 'Cabemet Franc'

and 'Carbanet Sauvignon', which were infected with the GTapevine leaf roll-

associated (3) c1osterovirus (GLRaV-3) than in those which were not infected

and therefore healthy. Later, Guidoni et aI., (1997) also discovered lower

contents of polyphenols in the skins of 'Nebiolo' grape which was infected

with the GLRaV-3 and GTapevine A ('I) trichovirus (GVA) than in those

which were not infected. The arnoWlts of polyphenols in the grape skins of cv.
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.(]ripo with QLBaV-l ... OVA 'WIR lower 1blIIl the conltiitS

of..., ill oflelhhy ones.

1be101II poIypbenoI wuItDt in cocoa varies from 12 to 18% (porter et

al., 1991; Ripud .aI., 1993) oCdelidtlld lIId dry weight oCthe cocoa bean..

1be principal oolqlOUDlls are (+)-catecbin, (-)-epieatee:hin and 60% of

prolldbocyanidins, ofwhich halfare dimmers. Other compounds identified

are quercetin, quercetrin and p-ooumaric, cafeic and ch1orogenic acids (porter

elal.,l991;Rigaudelal.,1993).

Nimal et al., (2005) observed that levels of (-)-epicatechin in tea

cultivars resistant to blister leaf disease were significantly higher than those in

susceptible cultivars, while the reverse was true for (-)-epigallocatechin

gallate, suggesting that epicatechin was involved in the resistance mechanism.

The content of the methylxanthines, caffeine and theobromine in the leaf

increased in the initial translucent stage of the disease, probably as a defence

response to fugal attack (Nimal et al., 2005). Epicatechin and epigallocatechin

levels were less than in healthy tissues, but increases in the corresponding

gallate esters suggested that they were being converted into esters. Although

epicatechin and epigallocatechin levels decreased from translucent to mature

blister stages, the decrease was not significant (Nimal et aI., 2005). The

decrease in levels of epicatechin, epigallocatechin and their esters on infection

and the formation of cyaniding and delphinidin on oxidative depolymerization

of the blisters suggests that proanthocyanidins played a role in the defence

mechanism. The high incidence of a purple green leafed cultivar is attributed

to the additional catechin source provided by the high levels of anthocyanins

present (Nimal et al., 2005).
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11le1DIII~OlIi.d of ClOClOa belIIs offreshly-harvested pods of

cIi8aWIt ClOClOa~ _ ..mined by Adomako (1974) in an attemPt to

fiDd out a tOIl 'J'i'JD between susceptibility in Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus

(CSSV) iDI die lotal polyplilllois coutent The mean value as caffeic acid/g

dJy defiltted cotyledon powder for Amelonado, T85n99 X Sca6n9, T85n99

X 179/501, T85n99 X 16741N8.122 and T85n99 X P30 were 37,27.1,45.2

and 27.6 mg respectively. Comparison with the known order of resistance to

CSSV amoog lhese cocoa types showed that there was no correlation between

the total phenolics content and susceptibility to CSSV.
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CBAfTEIl TIIIlEE

MATERIALS AND GENERAL ME11I0DS

The SluIiy consisted of laboratory investigations to find out some

aspects of the biodlemical cbIInges, whiclt occur in cocoa seeds and seedlings

infilcted with severe md mild strains of the Cocoa Swollm Shoot Virus.

The investigations whiclt were carried on the tal cocoa varieties were as

follows:

I. Evaluation ofsymptoms expressed by the tal cocoa varieties

inoculated with CSSV strains

2. Determination of total polyphmols content of inoculated cocoa

varieties

3. Determination of the cltanges in Nitrogm content of cocoa varieties

infected with Cocoa Swollm Shoot Virus

4. PoIyaaylamide Gel Electrophoresis to determine the molecular

weight of protein contmt ofcocoa varieties infected with Cocoa

Swollm Shoot Virus.

Tm cocoa varieties obtained from Cocoa Researclt Institute were used

for 1be study. They were considered as 1be most promising cocoa varieties that

combine high yields with resistance to the CSSV disease. They were T85/799

X T651238, T85n99 X T651326, T85/799 X PA7/808, T63/%7 X IMC60;

T631%7 X T17/524, T631%7 X T651326, PAl50 X NA33, T85/799 X

29
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Table Z CharaderiJtic:s of cocoa varieties used for the experiments

hand pollinated (Abdul-Karim et 01., 2004).

Characteristics

30

Cocoa type

T SSn99 X T65/238 Inter-Amazons veryfhighly resistant to CSSV

T851799 X T651326 Inter-Amazons veryfhighly resistant to CSSV

T851799 X PA7/808 Inter-Amazons veryfhighly resistant to CSSV

T631967 X IMC60 Inter-Amazons veryfhighly resistant to CSSV

T631967 X Tl7/524 Inter-Amazons verylhighly resistant to CSSV

T63/967 X T651326 Inter-Amazons verylhighly resistant to CSSV

PAI50XNA33 Inter-Amazons verylhighly resistant to CSSV

T851799 x Amelonado Series n hybrid mildly resistant

Amelonado X Amelonado Amelonado susceptible

T851799 x T791501 Series n hybrid resistant

Croll

,.

below T60 were open-pollinated whereas those from T60 and above were

1bB _lilies were fi'Om die various cocoa genotype populations used

for the breediDg ofcocoa _lilies resisbmt to the Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus

Disease. 1bIly COWl' the Trinidad introductions, Nanay (NA), Parinari (PA)

and !quitos Mixed Calabaci1Io (!MC) collections (Abdul-Karim et 01., 2004).

The Trinidad introductions are designated with the letter 'T' and those

Ant. '.(8' , d); ArmdN ph XAmIllOlllllo (Selfcross)(Standard), and

nsn99 X T7'!JfSOl(StInl5d).
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11Ie P of llDGlI& uri.-... H with the letter 'T' in front

e.g. T8SI199 (Table 2) II1l .. TriDidlKI introductions made by Posnette in

1944~ 1944). 1be figure before the slash (85) stands for the pod

1I1IID_ of '011I lte IIeIec1ioD .. the '799' after the slash stands for the stand

of the tree in the field from which the pods were collected. The Series n

hybrids were the first hybrid cocoa released in Ghana by POlDld (1943).

The lIIlIjor dwa:1eristics of these cocoa types which formed the basis

for their selection for the project were their level of resistance to Cocoa

Swollen Shoot Virus lIS indicated in Table 2.

Stnlilll of¥ina, used for the inoculation of cocoa types

The strains of Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus used for the preparation of

source plants for the study were Severe New Juaben IA virus strain and mild

N 1 virus strain.

Es,en-t I: ~mentof cocoa types for CSSV resistance I tolerance

throoP IJIIlPto- espression

The objective was to evaluate cocoa types for CSSV resistance I

tolerance through symptoms expression The experiment consisted of cocoa

swollen shoot source plant preparation, the inoculation of the various cocoa

types using mealy bugs and patch-graft technique, preparation of soil medium,

planting 8Dd care of seedlings 8Dd finally recording of symptoms and scoring.

'reparation of CSSV SOUIft plan"

For the study, sources of both New Juaben and mild strains of CSSV

were prepared using healthy Amelonado seedlings. The seedlings were

obtained from beans of bealthy Ame1onado pods. The pods were first broken

to eldrlK:t the beans. The pulp was removed from the beans by mechanically
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tU1l1IIiaI!l wiIIt..,.. I 11ae... ,.. .. RSIIOwd with a sharp scalpel. The

peeled bems WIn" C I wifl4i1Jllifted wider lIId soated in water overnight,

Iben • ...tried (PIlle 1) for 4 hours. Adult female mea1y bugs

filll4 were p1eced in reprodudive cages for 4 days. First and second instars

nympbs WIn batSlened on1O one-month old Amelonado seedlings (Plate 4)

infected with Strain A of Cocoa SwoDs Shoot Virus and showing severe

symptoms for 72 hours. Some instars nymphs were also transferred onto one

mon1h old Amelonado seed\ings infected wi1h the mild NI Cocoa SwoDen

Shoot Virus strain showing 1he mild symptoms for 72 hours to acquire the

virus (Legg et al., 1972). The nymphs after feeding were used to infect the

healthy Amelonado cocoa beans, which were then sown and observed for one

mon1h for cocoa swoDs shoot symptoms. These infected Amelonado plants

were then used as 1he virus source plants for inoculation of the various cocoa

types. After 1he cocoa swoDen shoot source plants were prepared, 1he various

cocoa types were prepared for inoculation and planting.
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Plate 1: Cocoa beaDs air-dried after peeliDg the testa (:11 Y. )

bioc:alatiou

Two types of inoculations were used: feeding on test plants by mealy

bugs carrying the virus and patch graft technique.

lDoc:alatiOD ofcocoa types with CSSV StraiDS USiDg mealy bug vector.

The vectors of CSSV, mealy bugs, were collected from the field daily

(plate 2). The mealy bugs were fIrSt cleared of all parasites and debris by

brushing them into reproduction cages and kept in desiccators cabinets (plate

3) and starVed for 72hrs. This preservation and starVation in desiccator cabinet

were done first to free the mealy bugs of possible contamination of virus

acquired in the field and also for them to produce nymphs. Mealy bugs with

CSSV loose virus after 72 hours (Lot et aI., 1991). The nymphs were either

fed on CSSV severe strain IA New Juaben infected seedlings (IA source

plants) or on mild NI infected seedlings (NI source plants) for acquisition

feeding for 72 hours.
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Tea nympIIs fed OIl New Juaben strain (IA) were trIIDSfened to 90

.... ofeach ofthe 10 tat coc:oa varieties. Again. 10 nymphs fed on a mild

strain (NI) were tnmsferred to lJO beans ofeach of the 10 test cocoa varieties.

Thirty ofthe treated beans were planted in each ofaluminium trays measuring

6Ocmx3Ocm.

Plate 2 PItuwcoccoides sp. wHeeled from the field (I 10)

34
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Plate 3 Starving of mealy bugs in reproductive cages put into incubator

cabinet (x Y.).

Plate 4 The feeding of mealy bug on CSSV infected cocoa plant for viral

acquisition. The arrow points to the cage containing nymphs of mealy

bngs (x Y.)
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Bart F ? • rs &om .m of 1he cocoa types infected wilh Cocoa

SwoIIeD Shoot Virus 1A strain were grafted onto healthy Amelonado cocoa

see"'irJ&'! Twenty seedJiD&s of healdty Amelonado were used for each of lhe

infected cocoa types. In aU 200 Amelonado seedlinllll were used, The

symptoms of CSSV on the grafted materials were recorded, one monlh on lhe

first flush, then 1he next monlh on 1he second flush, and lhe third monlh on lhe

third flush.

SoU medium preparation, pIantinl and care of seedlings

The soil medium (black soil) for lhe nursing of lhe cocoa types was

taken from decomposed refuse dump and heaped at the greenhouse of CRIG.

The soil was sieved wilh a wooden framed sieve of 2mm wire mesh to remove

debris and other unwanted materials. The sieved soil was then put into the

hollow cylinder, a soil sterilizer, rotated by electrically powered motor and

heated. The turning of 1he tilted barrel allowed for even sterilization of the soil

as the heat from kerosene source was applied. The sterilized soil was cooled

overnight and used to fill aluminium seed boxes for lhe nursing of the

inoculated cocoa seeds. The filled seed boxes were watered before planting

was done and 1hen every o1her day for four months. The seedlings were

observed for symptoms after one monlh and the observed symptoms were

scored as in Table 3
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Score

(i) Heallhy plant willt 110 symptoms ofdisease 0

(i) Red vein banding:- Red oolourations along lite veins

(bollt severe and mild strains). In the case of the mild it

disappears from lite first leaves z lite leafhardens I

(ii) Chlorotic flecking ofleaves: Deep patches (big patches)

in lite leaves ( a severe symptom) 2

(iii) Chlorotic vein clearing/Green vein banding - The veins in the

leaves appear as if they are disappearing. (a severe symptom) 3

(v) Diffused flecking ofleaves 4
(

t,-
(vi) Fern pattemlSwollen Shoot 5 ~
(vii) Dead plants 6 E

Recording for symptoms wz done one month after planting on the

The Completely Randomised Design (CRD) wz used. There were

I'
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Experimental design

dtree factors including (i) viral strains (plants infected with severe IA virus

first flush then the next month on the second flush, and lite third month on the

al., 2004) as in Table 3.

third flush. The symptoms were scored using a scale 0-6 (Adu-Ampomah el

Source: Adu-Ampomah el aI., (2004),

Coma Swollen Shoot symptoms scoring and recording.

SymplDDiS

TtdIe J s, ,ltuil.re-aS•••• I SIlHt"'" _d dteir score



... mild Nl virus $InIiD lIId hIllIbhy plJmt), (ii) period, 3 months of

symptoms hlilOIdiDp IIIlI (iii) varieties, 10 cocoa varieties. There were three

repliClltions.

Elt......t 2:~Dof..... IJOIYItI-0lia iD CSSV iDfected and

uDiDfeeted .....iql

The objective was to investigate the amount of total polyphenolic

conleDt in healthy and CSSV infected cocoa types and to determine whether

there is a correlation between total polyphenolics content and CSSV disease

infection. The experiment was carried out in two parts. First, samples of the

cocoa varieties were taken and defatted before the total polyphenolics contents

were determined.

Defatting ofcocoa bean samples by Soxhlet Extraction

For each of the cocoa varieties, 109 of finely ground cocoa bean of

each cocoa type was taken and transferred to a porous paper extraction thimble

and stoppered with cotton swab. The thimbles with their contents were placed

in the extracting chamber of the soxhlets. The soxhlets were fitted onto 250 ml

round- bottom flasks each of which was half full with petroleum spirit (60-80°

C). The set-up was connected to a condenser with the flasks put on a heating

mantle. The extractions were done for 18 hours with the soxhlet refluxing

several times from the narrow tube (arm) of the soxhlets (Adomako, 1977).

The defatted samples in the thimbles were oven dried at 105°C for

about 30 minutes in a Hot Air Oven (Gallenkamp Hotbox Size Two). The

samples were cooled in a silica laden dessicator and kept there until required

for extraction analysis.
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To'" ",""113",..- ..... _llIel ali....... (tp) Folia-Lowry method

(SinII'tM" JIoIIIi, 1965)

For tlIdt of1he cocoa varieties 0.2 g defatted cocoa sample was taken

for Metbanolic BCL (80% MeOH, 1% BCL) extraction during which each

sample was sbaken in 50 ml volume in plastic vials for 2 hours at room

tempenJture. 1be samples were centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 15 minutes in a

refrigerated centrifuge (Sorvall Rc-5B Refrigerated Super speed Centrifuge).

One millilitre aliquot of the supernatant was used to develop colour

reaction with Folin-Ciocalteau reagent (Singleton and Rossi, 1965) (diluted to

0.1 ml sample: 0.9 mI 80% MeOH). To 1.0 mI of the supernatant was added

5.0 ml of Folin-Ciocalteau reagent [diluted 1.0 ml + 9.0 mI in deionised

water]. Between 30 seconds and 8 minutes 4.0 mil of 0.075 glmI NaCOJ

reagent WE added. The sample was made to stand for one hour at 30° C, then

later one hour at 0° C.

Absorbance reading of sample in 10 cuvette mI was taken at 760 nm

with the photospectrometer. Catechin was used to obtain a standard curve

(O.2-1.0Ilglml) from which the concentration (gImI) of the sample absorbance

was determined.

1be Standard curve (Fig I) was drawn from a serially diluted catechin

(Singleton and Rossi, 1965).
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Fig 1 1be standard cone from wbidt the concentration of absorbance

was (Illadated.

Esperiment 3: DeCermination of nitrogen in leaves of coeoa types.

This experiment was also carried out in the soil science laboratory of

CRIG with the aim of determining the nitrogen (component of protein) levels

of infected and healthy cocoa types. In addition the experiment was aimed at

determining whether there is a correlation between nitrogen content of cocoa

types and Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus disease infection. The experiment

involved the digestion of healthy and CSSV infected leaves of cocoa types.

Digestion of samples of oocoa leaves.

The miao-kjeldahl method as described by Jackson (1964) with

modification was used to determine the nitrogen content ofleaves of the cocoa

types. For each of the various cocoa types 0.5 g finely ground cocoa leaf

sample, oven-dried overnight at 80° C was weighed into 200 m1 kjeldahl

flasks.
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.......or..ClIlIIyIt (108 po1lISIium sulphite, 2g copper sulphate

ead 4g M8 IddecI to .. SllllPle IIId thoroughly mixed. Twelve

~ of OOIlC&l1Iated sulphuric lIcid (Nitrogen tree) were added and the

mixture M8 IfIl1Iy heated on a digester with occasional rotation of flask till

&od'" CIIIed. The heIling WI! continued until the sulphuric acid began

fUming. Further helling WI! carried out for additional two hours, making sure

SllllPle did not stick to the sides of flask. The flask was allowed to cool and 15

mI distilled water added to the sample, and allowed to cool before decanting

into a 100 mI standard flask.

The digestion flask was rinsed three times with 20 ml of distilled

water, each time adding the washing to the standard flask The solution was

cooled to room temperature and the solution topped up with distilled water to

the mark.

A 10 m1a1iquot of the solution of each of the varieties was transferred

into the Markham distillation flask To this 5 ml of 40% sodium hydroxide

solution was added. The sample was mounted on the Markham distillation

apparatus and distilled into a 100 m1 conical flask containing 20 m1 of 2%

boric acid which contained screened methyl red indicator (0. I g methyl red and

O.1g methy\ blue in 50ml of 95% alcohol). Ten millilitres of the distillate

containing nitrogen were titrated against standardized 0.025N H2S04, till the

end point was reached. The nitrogen content in the leaf samples of the cocoa

types was calculated with the titre value obtained from the titration by the

formula as foUows:
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gel e1ectropboresis (pAGE)

'-

x 0.56 (leaf sample)

x 0.56

1000 x 0.5g

T x 0.02 x 14

O.5g

0.18 x 0.02N H2S0~ x 10 x 100

,.

Experiment 4: Determination of the molecular weight of proteins

syntbelized in infected and uninfected cocoa varieties by polyacrylamide

Iml ofO.02N HzS04= 0,28 m1 (Ammonium Nitrogen)

lllqhessed as a percentage.

T=Titre value, 0,02 = Normality of acid, 14/1000 = 1 Normal or molar of

NittogeD in solution; 10 = Aliquot ofdigested sample taken, and 100 = Results

p......Ni1RJr in Ihe I18fsample,

'KIN! = T x 0,02 x 14 1._10 x 100
Weight ofsample 1000

In this experiment, SDS-PAGE was performed as described by

Andrews, (1986). It was used to determine the molecular weight ofproteins

synthesized during infection. A low molecular weight standard run on a 12%

polyacrylamide gel stained with Coomassie R250 was used. The objective

was to determine the apparent synthesis of proteins in both healthy and Cocoa

Swollen Shoot Virus infected Cocoa and also to determine how the molecular

weights could be used to assess CSSV infection in cocoa types. Proteins from

leaves ofeach the cocoa type were first extracted and kept in a freezer. The

casting gel apparatus assembled before the preparation of the resolving and
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8I8ckiDa--. (J.-.....ti, 1970) IIIId the subsequent loading and nmning ofthe

phM. Ilimpl•.

EstraeIieD 01'........ ....., ..

For B:b of the cocoa varieties, 0.4g of leaf sample was taken from

healthy cocoa varieties as well as those infected with both severe New Juaben

Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus strain (I A) and a mild strain (NI). The samples

were ground in liquid nitrogen with 0.8 g insoluble Polyvinylpirolidine (PVP)

in a mortar. The powder from the various samples was transferred into

different beakers containing 9.5 mI extraction buffer (50 mM pyridine, 10 mM

Theourea, 1% SDS) and stirred for IS minutes with a stirrer.

The samples were transferred into polycarbonate centrifuge tube and clarified

at 16000 rpm for 40 minutes at S·C. Cold acetone was added to the clarified

samples to a final volume of 90% and stored in a freezer at -20·C for 2 hours

to precipitate. The samples were centrifuged at 9000rpm for 20 minutes to

collect the precipitates (proteins). The supernatants were discarded and the

precipitates were washed again with cold acetone and centrifuged at 9000 rpm

for 20 minutes. The proteins in the form of pellets were dried in a vacuum for

30 minutes and re-suspended in I mI of the extraction buffer and stored at -

20"C for PAGE. (Dzahini-Obiatey el aI., 2002)

The lIeparating gel preparation

The gel apparatus was set up in stages (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4), and a

gel matrix consisting of polyacl)'lamide (for proteins) was prepared. A

polyacry\amide gel containing acryIarnide that are cross-linked to each other

using bis-acl)'lamide was prepared.
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AnllllDUlltof2.S mI of1.SMTris-HCL, (l21l¥L and 18.81L) at pH 8.8

WlIS added to 3.35 ml of distilled WIder and 0.1 mI of 10 'Yo( w/v) SDS was

1beD added fonowed by 4.0 mI AerylamidelBis-aerylamide (30%10.8%

wlv).1bis fonnuhdiOll used an acry\Bmide stock of 29.2 % aerylamide and 0.8

% bis-aerylamide, the cross-linker (cross 1inking gives the gel its mechanical

stability). To initiate polymerizalion, 0.05 mI of freshly preparedlO%

ammonium persulphate was added to the mixture An amolDlt of 0.005 m1 N,

N, N', N'-tetramethylethylEllediamine (TEMED) was added giving a total

volume of 10.005 m1just prior to pouring (Fig 5) using a Pasteur pipette and a

rubber bulb. The gel was allowed to polymerize before stacking gel was added

by overlaying gently with butanol. The butanol was added to produce a

smooth, completely level surface on top of the separating gel, to make the

bands straight and uniform. Polymerization was confirmed by sucking some of

the remaining gel mixture into the pipette, allowing it to stand, and checking it

after 10 minutes. When squeezing the bulb could no longer expel the gel

mixture, the separating gel was set.
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The stacking gel preparation

beveled side
facing spacer

I'

.. , ...

spacer flushed "lth
the outer edge and
bottom of plate

V

,

::
:'

::
:'::
.'

.:.::.

::
,"

was poured off the separating gels into a sink with the tap water running and

excess butanoVacrylamide removed with a pipette. After AP and TEMED

were added, the mixture was immediately swirled and poured into cassettes

After the separating gel had polymerized, a 4.0% stacking gel was

two components were added, which would start polymerization, the butanol

0.01 ml N, N, N', N'-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED). Before the final

was added to initiate polymerization followed immediately by the addition of

w/v) and 0.05 mI of freshly prepared 10 0/0( w/v) ammonium persulphate (AP)

followed by the addition of 1.3m1 Acrylamide/Bis-acrylamide (30 % / 0.8%

prepared. An amount of 2.5 mI of O.5M Tris-HCI, at pH 6.8 was added to 6.1

ml of distilled water. To this mixture, 0.1 mI of 10 % (w/v) SDS was added

Fig 1 A single gel cassette, properly assembled (X 1).
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(Pia 2) .1illIJ of.. gel pIIIIs (Fig 5). The stal:king gel wall poured between

two glass plllles speced lam lII*l up to 1I:m from the top of the plates. A thin

lays- of bulatoI WE careftdly layered over die top of die stacking gel so it

does not dry out wbile polymerization was occurring. Combs were inserted

CIIle at a lime (Fig 6) into die staeking gel before it hardened, with care taken

not to eatdl bubbles under die llleCh, and adjusted to make them even by

scraping excess staeking mixture off later. After the stacking gels had

hardened, the combs were removed, leaving well-defined sample wells. The

purpose of die S1lIcking gel was to allow the proteins in the samples that were

applied to the wells to fonn tight narrow bands before entering the resolving

gel where the separation occurred when they were run.

TI..)P \U~\Y of ~.:lstlOg st:lDd
With stackoo I.:.:lssetfes and
':OYer und day III pla~e

Fig 3 EDlpty castinl staDtls showing stacked ussettes (X ~).
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Jii& 5 A let _, sluwl&. die astiIII efcels (X ~ ).

Source: (Bio Rad laboratories.. 1987)

Source: (Bio Rad laboratories.. 1987)

Jii& .. A WBqIIIt We nul Protun 0 casting s....d ready for casting gels



One comer slipped
between the plates and
teeth worked in one at a
time

lr--------..., ..

Bubbles
watched for

Fig 6 A set up showing tbe creation of wells for loading of protein

samples (X 'n).

Source: (Bio Rad laboratories, 1987).

Protein samples preparation and loading.

Fifteen millilitres sample buffer was prepared with 1.88 ml of Tris

buffer pH 6.8, 6.0m1 of 10% SDS, 3.0 ml Glycerol; 2.31 mg dithiothreitol, and

20 mg Bromphenol blue and topped up with water. Hamilton syringes were

used for loading samples into the wells. Twenty micro litres of each of the

extracted cocoa samples and 10 (5 ml2-mercaptoethanoll 50 ml buffer) micro

litres of sample buffer were taken and loaded into the wells at a predetermined

order in different plates. The plates were labelled (A-D). The glycerol in a

sample caused it to sink neatly to the bottom of the well, allowing as much as

20 III or even more to be loaded. In addition to the proteins, the sample

mixture also contained a low molecular weight dye, the bromphenol blue,

which migrated ahead of most protein samples that were being separated. The
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......._ If , b 08'" &II was invisible, but the migraIion of1he dye

0lIIUkl be eIIIiIy tbDowed.

.......... prlD I 5.or,..... _pies.

A8Ir 1he gIllIs VAn preplII'8cI, 1hey were plBCed in an electrophoresis

IIppllJ:l&Us. The IIppllnllUS appell'llll to be complex, but it aetuaUy perfonned a

very simple function by app\ying a current that run through the gel. The gel

was placed between two buffer chambers. The upper buffer chamber contains

1he ClIlhode and the lower dwnber contains the anode.

The samples were placed in the wells, and the apparatus was connected

to a power supply and current applied. The gels were run at 200 volts for 45

minutes so as to track dye to the bottom as quickly as possible without

overbellting 1he gels. Overheating could distort the acrylamide or even crack

the plates. The gels were run in 300 mI electrode buffer (lOX running buffer,

pH 8.3: 30.3 g Tris, 144.2 g Glycine and 10 g SDS all in I litre of water)

Negatively charged proteins migrated toward the anode, In the process

of running. the proteins were denatured by boiling with sodium dodecyl

sulphate (SDS) and 2-mercaptoethanol. SDS is a detergent that binds tightly to

proteins, oonnal\y in a ratio of about one SDS molecule for every two amino

acids in a protein. SDS is negatively charged, therefore, when it binds to all

the proteins in a mixture, it gives them a charge that is roughly proportional to

its weight All the negatively charged proteins migrated toward the anode at

the base of the gel. However, their migration was impeded by the cross-linked

po\yaaylarnide polymer, which fonned a molecular sieve. Larger proteins

migrated more slowly than smaller proteins. When 1he dye band was within 2-
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3 mm of the b*m of die gel, migration was stopped by turning oft' the

electrical field.

Oil i.-. of proam gels

When the nm was stopped, the gels were removed from the cassette by

separating the plates. The gels were stained as described by Blum et al.,

(1987) where they were placed into a staining dish containing deionised water.

After a quick rinse, the water was poured off and stain added. Staining was

done by incubalion overnight, with agitation The agitation circulated the dye,

facilitating pwel1alion, and helped ensure uniformity of staining. A commonly

used stain for detecting proteins in polyacrylamide gels was used, that was

0.1% Coomassie briUiante Blue dye in 50% methanol, 10% glacial acetic acid.

Acidified methanol precipitates the proteins.

The dye aetually penetrated the entire gel; however it only stuck

permanendy to the proteins. Excess dye was washed out by 'distaining' with

acetic acid/methanol., (70 m1I200 rnI and 730 rnI water) also with agitation

The stained/distained gels displayed a pattern of blue protein bands against a

clear background which were photographed, analyzed and documented.

The molecular weights of the proteins of the samples were determined by

calculalion with the formula

Data analyiis of proteiD gel electropboresis

Since the charge on proteins is roughly proportional to size, it was possible to

estimate the molecular weight of proteins by SDS-PAGE. UnImown samples

were nm individually and a series of standards were also run in a single well.

After the protein bands were fixed and stained, their Rc values were
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Distance migrated by dye

MW and references

The molecular weights of the standards are listed above at the right

Distance migrated by protein

determined using their Rr values and the prepared plot.

the subunit molecular weights for any of the proteins which contained multiple

subunits, The molecular weights of the m~or bands in the samples were

side in Table 4. Since this was a reducing SDS-PAGE gel, these were actually

Phosphorylase B 97,400 (fitani et al,. 1977)

Senan a1bwnin 66,200 (Brown, 1975)

Ovalbwnin 45,000(Warner, 1954)

Carbonic Anhydrase 31,000(Davis, 1971) 1
Trypsin Inhibitor 21,500(Wu and Scheraga, 1962) ,

•

Lysozyme 14,400 (Jolles and Angew, 1969)
,

8DS-PAGE 8tmdanl

Table 4 Molecular weight of standards

A Plot of the log MW verses Rr for the standards was made.

d_mined by dividing the total distance they migrated by the distance

mignded by die bI'o1qJbeDol blue dye (Weber, K. and Osborne, M. 1969).
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CIIAFl'ER FOUR

RESULTS

0 ................1011 of ...dielI on the Cocoa SwoRe. Shoot Vin.

The cocoa varieties inoculated with the Swollen Shoot Virus lA strain

by dte mealy bug showed red vein banding of leaves, chlorotic vein flecking

of leaves, chlorotic vein clearing of leaves and green vein banding (plate 5-7).

TB5n99 X Amelonado, Amelonado X Amelonado and T851799 X T79/501

~ dte only progenies which showed fern patterns of leaves (plate S). Only

one plant (Amelonado X Amelonado) showed the swollen shoot (plate 9)

symptom out of a total of600 plants used for the entire experiment. The patch-

gra1kld seedlings however, showed all the symptoms as well as chlorosis of

the leaves (plate 10) of the mealy bug inoculated seedlings

The red vein banding of leaves was the first symptom observed. In

some of the plants the symptom vanished after a day. In others, however, they

persisted for over four days. The disappearance of the red vein banding was

followed immediately with the hardening of the leaves. For some plants red

vein banding was latent throughout the study period of three months.

Generally, the disease symptoms progressed from red vein banding to

chlorotic flecking of leaves then to chlorotic vein clearing and green vein

bending. Fern patterns of leaves were observed on some of the seedlings

inoculated with mealy bugs on the third month, however, all the patch-grafted
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seedlings showed this symptom by the second month. T851799 X T79/50l,

T851799 X Amelonado and Amelonado X Amelonado recorded the highest

death of patch grafted seedlings representing 55, 45 and 40 % respectively.

The chlorotic patch-grafted plants (T851799 X TI7/501) eventually died.

T851799 X T65/326 and T851799 X PA7/808 did not record any death

of grafted seedlings. T63/967 X IMC60 recorded 10% death, T63/967 X

T17/524, 30% T63/967 X T65/326, 35% and PA 150 X NA33, 10%.

Inoculated plants were consistently compared to the control plants in Plates 11

to ensure correct identification of disease symptoms.

Plate 5(a) Red vein banding. a mild Cocoa Swollen Sboot Virus disease

symptom of mealy bug inoculated seedling (x '/. ).
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Plate5(b): Red vein banding, a mild Cocoa Swollen Sboot Virus disease

symptoms of graft inoculated seedling ( x Yz)

Plate 6 Chlorotic flecking of leaf. This is a mild symptom ( x Yz )
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Plate7 VeiD clearing and green ,'ein banding of lea..es. Botb are senre

symptoms (X Y,).

Plate 8: Fen panen of leaves. Tbis is a ..ery severe symptom (X 'I,).
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Plate 9 The Swollen Shoot symptom. This is also a very severe symptom.

(x V, ).

Plate 10 Chlorosis of leaves observed on TSSn99 X T79/S01 inoculated by

patch grafting (x V, ).
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Plate 11 Healtlly cocoa planD, three months after planting used as

studard i.laboratory work (x Yo ).

Men .amber of Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus disease symptoms

From Table 5, the number of Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus disease

symptom showed significant differences at probability level of 0.0 I. PA 150 X

NA33 had the least value of 28.17. The highest symptoms were observed on

T851799 X T651238, followed by Amelonado X Amelonado. The value of

33.83 observed on T851799 X T65/326 was significantly not different from

those observed on T851799 X AMEL (STANDARD) and T851799 X T791501

(STANDARD) (Table 5). In the same way, the value of 30.22 observed on

T851799 X PA7/808 was also significantly not different from that observed

00 T631967 X T65/326. T631967 X \MC60 and T63/967 X T171524 were

significantly different from each other (Table 5).
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....• ':c· ··'.tt.h·. t.al~'.'· '_Viral.'........ened on.......

t-- i -t r,o

1'15/799 X T6Sf238 42.11 a

AMEL X AMEL (STANDARD) 35.28 b

T1Sn99 X T6SI326 33,83 c

T1Sn99 X AMEL (STANDARD) 33,72c

TS5n99 X 1791S01 (STANDARD) 33.72 c

T631967 X IMC60 33.22 d

T631967 X Tl7/S24 32.72 e

TSSn99 X PA7/808 30.22 f
•

T631967 X T65/326 30.17 f 1,
•

PAI50XNA33 28.17 g •

"*Significant at P=O.01. LSR value = 0.4745 ± S.E =1.19

Means followed by a common letter are not significantly different from each

other.

lDcideoce of Cocoa SwoUeo Shoot Virus diselIlIe on seedlings inoculated

with -ay bugs aod by patch grafting.

Figure 7 drawn with the data from ApplJJdix S shows the results of the

incidence of Cocoa SwolllJJ Shoot Virus disease on both seedlings inoculated

with mealy bugs and those inoculated through patch grafting from the first
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... to til .... n ...,.., is ·f ..._ ........- lbe

St is w.... . .....NC"_ ... finl_ lbe teCllIUd fJuIb IIId the

..II1II deint II .., ill WI. ! Ii'. inoCIu'-' willi Ihe n-'Y bug IIId the

pIfdIlP'Ifted m" How........ is no dilJ'aau bdwe&I Ihe second

5 t" 15 iIia.' 1 Lt wi* ..-Iy bup. IfiIhIyt

II1II dee deinI 0.... in both .-cIIinp moc:"'_ with Ihe meIIy bug and thep. grdeclll&lla..,. 'AlSO X NA33 had the highest incidence for both

Ie&IIinp inoc:ul_ with the meeIy bug 8IId for the patch gnd\ed seedlings

vms- TBSn99 X TI91S01 (STANDARD) had the lowest incidence of the

CSSV diJeue for only the plUldL gnd\ed seedlings
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Fill". "" ..... of se.aity of CSSV 011 the various cocoa

&Jp1118nd die iullaa::1iolls ofdie med10ds of inoculation. There was significant

di8iaea. blltwOllll ..mealy bug inoculation IIIJd the patch grafted seedlings

in 1eI'IIIS of CSSV severity. The grafted seedlings were most affected.

Amelonado X AmelODlldo IIIJd TBS1799 X TBSf238 were the most affected by

the vinJs wi1h DO difference between them through the graft inoculation.

PAISO X NA33 had the lowest severity level ofCSSV infection, followed by

T8S1799 X T6S/326. TBS1799 X PA7/808 was better in terms of having low

severity level ofCSSV infection than TBS1799 X Amelonado so was T8S1799

X Amelonado better than T63/967 X T6S/326. Even though T63/967 X

T17/S24 had the lowest infection rate, during the first flush, by the second and

third flushes, the severity rate had gone higher than the rest and it is only

lower than TBSI799 X T79/50I and the other two cocoa types which recorded

the highest level of severity.

Total polypllenolic:s eontent of eoeoa types

As shown by the data in Table 6, there were highly significant

differences between the total polyphenolics content of the various cocoa types.

There were highly significant differences recorded between the cocoa types.

The three standards used recorded the highest total polyphenol contents.

TBS1799 X T79/S01 (STANDARD) had the highest mean content of total

polyphenols of 32.2S gIkg. The lowest total polyphenolics content was

recorded by T63/967 X IMC60 (17.09 g1kg).
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1'8Sf799 X T79IS01 (STANDARD) 32.25 a

AMEL X AMEL (STANDARD) 30.86b

1'8S1799 X M;ffiL (STANDARD) 25.84c

1'8S1799 X T65/326 25.47d

PAISOXNA33 23.00e

T631967 X T17/524 22.27f I

I,
T631967 X T651326 21.74g 1

TBS1799 X PA71808 19.97h 1
1'851799 X T651238 19.54i •,
T631967 X lMC60 17.09j

"Significant at P=O.O I. LSR value = 0.02172 ± S.E. 1.54

Table 7 showed statistical differences in total polyphenol content in the

interaction between variety and virus strain. Significant differences exist

between the strains used and also between the cocoa types. CSSV lA infected

plants recorded a significantly higher amount of total polyphenols than the

healthy control plants, which was also different from the amount produced by

Nl infected cocoa types. Amelonado X Amelonado produced a significantly

different tota1 polyphenols in the healthy plant than the other cocoa types

whilst PA150 X NA33 recorded a significantly lower amount. T851799 X
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...
_ ....1 of 1Il1IlII poIypbenoI \lCliIIId efta

, F .'. willi tile CSSV lA .. wllilst T631'967 X 1MC60 ieCOIded the

__ 4 ii, of1ll1llll puI)....... AmeIonMo X AmelollDdo lIIId TlSI799

X AmeIoaedo Mft signific:8ady not different &om each Olber in the amount

oftuIal poIypbeooIs Jlrodllced ill die N1 illfected tissues.

Tallie 7 ToIlII poIJpIInoII_teIlt (gill&) ofcoeoa ftriety/ CSSV strlIiD

...........
IAItnbI NIItnUD Healthy eoDtroI

TlSI799 X 179S01 42.4S a ;

I
AMEL X AMEL 4O.lS b \'

TlSn99 X T6S1326 36.83 c

TlSn99 X T79S01 36.72 d

AMELXAMEL 35.74 e

T631967 X T171524 35.58 f

TlSn99 X AMEL 34.52 g

PAI50X NA33 32.73 h

TlSn99 X T651238 27.25 i

TS5n99 X PA7/808 26.80j

TSSn99 X T651326 26.73 k

TSSn99 X AMEL 26.321

T631967 X T65/326 24.90m

T631967 X IMC60 23.37n

PAISOXNA33 23.07 0
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Table 8 also showed the mean nitrogen content obtained from cocoa

± S.E. 5.98± S.E. 11.02±S.E.7.38

Nltn I • C8IItUt of_leaves

·.Significantat P= 0.01, LSR value = 0.02172

leaws tbrougb the ijeldab1 method of extraction. Differences among

1Rl8lJnenfs iB tams of Nitrogen content were highly significant. PAI50 x

Ibn ... ....... 14.... Nl .... IIellDy CUIItroI

"""XPA'" 22.31 P

1D'J67 X TI7fS24 21.51 q

T6ll"'7 X1'65/326 21.36 r

T15I799 X1'651238 20.90 s

1'631967 X 1'651326 18.94 t

T631967 X IMC60 17.60 u

1'851799 X 179/501 17.58 v

AMELXAMEL 16.67 w

T8SI799 X AMEL 16.67 w

PAI50XNA33 13.20 x

1'851799 X T6S1326 12.84 Y

1'851799 X PA7I808 10.81 z

1'851799 X T651238 10.46 a

T631967 X IMC60 10.30 P

T631967 X T171524 9.71 'Y

PIIlEn. • t ... '

,.
,,"".'.rSUUWl.'. I......_ .....',CIIV....
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'. NAJJ ... die '" It NiIfi an WidEDt (2.244) iD the leaves, amd highly

dit1iiI&4 a.. die odIers, wbiIe TSSf799 x T6S1238 bad the lowest Nitrogen

C' 1 t of !.S02. TSSf799 x Amelonado (1.976), T631967 x IMC60 (1.969)

Amelonado x Amelonado (1.9S7) were not different from each other. T63/967

XTI7/S24 (1.9S2) was also not different from T63/967 x IMC60 and

Amelonado x Amelonado. TSSn99 x T6S/326(1.812) was different from

TSsn99 x PA7/808 (1.781).

T631967 X T6S1326 (1.683) was also not different from T8Sn99 x T791S01

(STANDARD) (1.670) but both were significantly different from T8Sn99 x

T6SI238(I.S02)

Table 8 MeaD Ditrogeo eoDteot (O/./g dry matter) of eoeoa leaves

Treatment Nitrogen content

PA1S0XNA33 2.244 a

TSSf799 X AMEL (STANDARD) 1.976 b

T631967 X IMC60 1.969 be

AMEL X AMEL (STANDARD) 1.957 be

T631967 X Tl7/524 1.952 c

T8Sn99 X T6S/326 1.812 d

TSSn99 X PA7/808 1.781 e

T631967 X T65/326 1.683 f

TSSn99 X T791S01 (STANDARD) 1.670 f

TSsn99 X T6S1238

··Significant at P= 0.01

1.502 g

LSR value = 0.0217S ± S.B. 0.21

Means followed by a common letter are not significantly different from each

other.
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,_, I • 1·1- ~t'

II pM, nAol NI .. IA -.In

:.~,,, ..:.-

.....,XT1?1D4 3.170.

PAISO XNAn 3.013 b

TIS f19Ij XPA71101 2.670 c

.w.1 "e+> X AmeIonIdo 2.650 c

1'611967 X IMC660 2.613 d

115/799 X Amelonldo 2.397e

1'63f799 X 1'651326 2.273 f

PAl50 X NA33 2.200 g

1151799 X1'65/231 2.100 h

115/799 X 1'651326 2.090 h

1151799 X T79/501 1.980 i

1151799 X AmeIOllldo 1.938j

1'631967 X 1MC60 1.800 k

AmeJnnrlo X AmeIOllldo 1.790 k

11Sf799 X 1'651326 1.740 I

TI5I799 X T79/501 1.610 m

TI5I799 X 1'651326 1.607m

TI5I799 X AmeIOll8do 1.6OOm

1'611967 X T17/524 1.600 m

PAISOXNA33 1.520 n

1'611967 X IMC60 1.4930
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CoooaType Healthy control Nlstrain IA strain

Tl5 f199 X PA7180B 1.4B70

Amelonado X Amelonado 1.430 p

Tl5f199 X 179/501 1.420 P

T631799 X T6S1326 1.390 q

T631799 X T6S1326 1.387 q

TBSI799 X T6S1238 1.307r i

TBS n99 X PA7/BOB
!

1.187 s 1,

TlSn99 X T6S1238 1.100 t l'

T631967 X T17/S24 1.087 t

P - 0.01 LSR value = 0.0217S ± S.E. 0.43 ± S.E. 0.16 ± S.E. 0.36

Table 9 showed the effect of the interaction between cocoa variety and

Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus strain in the production and utilisation of nitrogen

in both infected and healthy cocoa varieties. From the table highly significant

differences between the cocoa varieties in their response to Cocoa Swollen

Shoot Virus attack. The healthy cocoa varieties produced more nitrogen than

the infected cocoa types. Of the cocoa types T63/967 X T171S24 produced the

highest quantity of 3.170 in healthy plant and closely followed by PAISO X

NA33 with value of 3.013. PAISO X NA33 also produced a quantity of

nitrogen in the 1A-infected tissues which was significantly greater than that
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IE ," : c'''''"'118n99 X.1151D1 (2.100). TlSI799 X T651326 (2.090) and

111$1799&T79I5oI (1•••

... "* tie cocua ftI'iIIies _ly, TBSJ799 X Amelonado (1.930),

ml961 X 1MCCiO, (1.800) and Amelonado X Amelonado (1.790) produced

slpiliCllllt1y higher 1eve1s of nitrogen tban TSSn99 X T79/S01 (1.610),

'115/799 X T6S1326 (1.607) TBSn99 X Amelonado (1.600) in thelA infected

tissues tban in the NI infected tissues of the cocoa varieties.

Also TBSJ799 X T79/S01 (1.420) T631967 X T6S/326 (1.390)

produced more nitrogen tban T631967 X Y6S/326 (1.387) and T85n99 X

T651238 (1.307) in the IA infected tissues than the NI infected tissues.

MoIee"'r weight of total proteiDs of CSSV infected and healthy cocoa

types

The molecular weights of proteins identified in swollen shoot virus

infected and healthy cocoa type are presented in Table 10, and photographs of

Plates 12 to IS show the polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the resolved

protein bands from which the molecular weights were calculated using the

calibrated curves in Figs 9 to 12.
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Place l1(a): oriel.a' gel loaded witll ..mples of cocoa types in wells 2-10.

aad ....dard moIec.lar weicht marker in well (I). (x 2)

The gel plate 12(a) was loaded with samples of cocoa types in wells

numbered 2-10. The standard molecular weight marKer was loaded in the first

cell. The order for loading is as follows: The healthy cocoa sample of the

COQOII type (control) was always loaded first. followed by the sample infected

with IA strain of the CSSV and then the sample infected by the mild strain.

Gel Plale "a" was loaded with samples from T85n99 X T65123S in the

second. third and fourth wells, T85n99 X T65/326 in the firth, sixth and

seventh wells whereas T85n99 X PA7/S0S was loaded in the eighth, ninth and

tenth wells.
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Plate 11(b): Gel taken from plate "a" and manipulated (x 2)

Plate 13 (a): Original gel taken from gel plate Number "b" (x 2)

Plate "b" (plate l13a) was loaded with cocoa protein samples from

T63/967 X IMC60 in second, third and fourth wells, T63/967 X T17/524 in

the fifth, sixth and seventh well, and T63/967 X T65/326 in the eighth ninth

and tenth wells.
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Plate 13 (b): Gel taken from Plate ('b') and manipulated (x 2)

Plate 14 (a): Original gel taken from Plate Number c (x 2)

Plate "c" (Plate 14 a) was loaded with samples from cocoa types

namely, PA150 X NA33 in the second third and fourth wells whereas T851799

X Amelonado in the firth sixth and seventh wells.
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Plate 14 (b): Gel taken from Plate 'c' and manipulated ( x 2 )

Plate 15(a): Original gel taken from Plate'd' ( x 2 )

Gel plate "d" (plate 15(a) was loaded with samples from the cocoa

types Amelonado X Amelonado (standard) in well two; three and four whiles

T851799 X T79/50I(Standard) in wells five, six and seven.
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Plate 15(b): Gel take. from Plate "d" ud muipalated. ( x 2)

i,
I
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"

GEL CONCENTRATION
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11 fi.= 0.9486
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Fig9 Calibratioa elII'Ve for Gel Plate A
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GEL CONCENTRATION

y. -o.1113Jc + 5.0365

Ft. 0.9181

468

ANTI LOG OF R, OF MWM

2

• •

10

Fig12 CaUbratio. curve for Gel Plate D

It can be seen from Table 10 that the molecular weights varied from

11.9 to 62.2 kDa. With the exception of T85/799 X Amelonado and T85/799

X T79/501 crosses, all the other crosses with T85 produced the same types of

proteins in both the infected and healthy crosses, with the protein sizes ranging

from 19.6 to 62.6 kDa. Similarly, all crosses with T63/799 tend to produce

proteins of the same molecular sizes, ranging from the lowest of 43.8 to 59.6

IDa. It is interesting to note that the infected and healthy PAI50 X NA33

produced protein of molecular weights 59.6 and 59.2 kDa as T63/967 crosses.

They also produced protein of size 23.9 kDa, which was not in the T63/967

crosses and in all the healthy tissues of the cocoa types.

In the case of T85/799 X Amelonado, even though both the infected

and the healthy produced two types ofproteins of similar sizes that is 59.6 and

52.9 IDa, the CSSV IA produced protein size 38.4 kDa in addition to the 23.9

IDa protein produced by the NI mild strain which were not in the healthy
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. ...MIlt,"PAt,. X NA33, nSI799 X Amelonado procIuced proteins
.j .;-

at lower,..,:"· weilbts of 17.S kDa and12.0 kDa in both infected and

....IP....

AmeIOlllldo selfild produced four types ofproteins in the CSSV lA and

tine types in lhe hell1thy but only one type in the mild strain, which is 61.0

kDa, which is also fuund in both the healthy and the infected. The fourth

protein (24.1 kDa) produced by Amelonado selfed was similar in size to 23.9

kDa produced by the infected TB5n99 X Amelonado. It can be seen from the

table that TB5n99 X T79/501 produced four types of proteins with similar

molecular weights in both infected and healthy cocoa tissues. These were 61.1,

52.6, 17.5 and 11.9 kDa. In addition, the CSSV infected produced two

additional proteins of size 24.1 and 46.6 kDa. The mild strain infected tissues

produced one type ofprotein of molecular weight, 61.0 kDa.

TB5n99 X T651238 produced the same types ofproteins in healthy and

infected tissues. These were 62.6, 49.4, 34.5, and 19.9 kDa. Apart from 19.9

kDa which was absent in the healthy tissues of T85n99 X T65/326, all the

other proteins found in T85n99 X T651238 were also found in TB5n99 X

T651326.

TB5n99 X PA7/808 produced proteins of weights 62.6, 49.4 and 19.9

kDa in both the healthy control and CSSV-IA infected tissues. Protein weight

of 19.9 kDa was absent in mild Nl infected tissue. In T631967 X IMC60,

CSSV- lA infected tissues produced 59.6 and 52.1 and 43.8 kDa proteins,

whereas CSSV-NI produced 59.6 and a different protein of 35.2 kDa. The

bea1thy control also produced 59.6, 52.I and 43.8 kDa.
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. ,....,.. I ...... 1£.1 ..';1 JlbydteCSSV-IA,lIIddte

o 6
b .... ' Ii.. ial W3J!lI67 X Tl71S24 • bulb procIucrd paullrin of1he weigb1s

.". S2.1 .. 43ADL n. IDiId SIraiD (NI) Cocoa Swollen Virus inftlcted

...cJt1'63M1 X T171524 procIucrd proaein ofweights 59.6 and 52.1 kDa.

T63J967 X 1"651326 JIftlduced the S8IIIC types of proteins, 59.6 and 52.1 kDa,

in bIlaItIly, CSSV IA and NI tissues.
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TaMe 10 MoIenIar -apt of proteID (kDa) ofcocoa IyJMI

PROGENY CSSV-IA CSSV-Nl HEALTHY CONTROL

I. T 851799 X T651238, 62.6,49.4, 34.5, 19.9 62.6,49.4 34.5, 19.9 62.6 49.4,34.5, 19.9

2. TS5/799 X T65/326, 62.6,49.4, 34.5,19.9 62.6,49.4 34.5, 19.9 62.6, 49.4, 34.5

3. TS5/799 X PA7/808, 62.6,49.4, 19.9 62.6,49.4 62.6, 49.4, 19.9

~
4. T63/967 X IMC60; 59.6,52.1,43.8 59.6,35.2 59.6,52.1,43.'

5. T631967 X T17/524, 59.6,52.\,43.8 59.6,52.1 59.6,52.1,43.'

6. T631967 X T65/326, 59.6,52.1 59.6,52.1 59.6,52.1

7. PAI50 X NA33, 59.6,52.9,13.9,17.5,12.0 59.6,13.9, 17.5 59.6,52.9,17.5,12.0

8. TB51799 X AMEL 59.6,52.9,38.4,13.9,17.5,12.0 59.6,52.9,13.9, 17.5, 12.0 59.6,52.917.5,12.0

9. AMEL X AMEL 61.0,52.6,38.9,14.1 61.0 61.0, 52.6, 38.9

10. T851799 x T791501 61.0,52.6,46.6,14.1, 17.5, 11.9 61.0 61.0, 52.6, 17.5, 11.9

. --- ..--........
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DISCUSSION

The observations ftom both gauze house and laboratory studies clearly

indicated that all the cocoa types inoculated with Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus

IA strain were susceptible to some extent to the cocoa viros by showing

varied degree ofseverity in the symptoms they expressed.

The effects of the IA virus were apparent within a month of infection

and planting (Goodall, 1949).This suggested that the CSSV lA virus was

virolent and infective to all the cocoa types as reported earlier by Posnette and

Todd (1951).

However, of the ten cocoa types used, PAl 50 X NA33, was the least

affected by the virus in tenns of symptoms expressed probably because it had

an upper Amazon parentage introduce by Pound (1943) and more difficult to

infect with the Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus than the local Amelonado(Posnette

and Todd,I951).T851799 X T651238 had the highest level of infection contrary

to the observation made by Kenten (1975), that the parentage T851799 and

T651238 were the least infected by Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus than T63/967

and T791501. There were no differences between next two susceptible cocoa

types, T851799 X Amelonado and T851799 X T79150I. This may have

resulted because both are series II hybrids and may have evolved from the

same parentage.
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n. dl.ue .. .....Il".... as a highly susceptible species by

'J ;.

IWa•• (1947) ... liiijlfJiftid by die findings of the CSSV screening in the

.... boule as Amelonado X Amelonado was observed to have a significantly

higher level of iRfection 1tBl the rest ofthe other cocoa types except 1'85/799

X T6Sfl38. T851799 X T651326, 1'85/799 X Amelonado and 1'85/799 X

T791501 were not different &om one another in terms ofCSSV IA infection.

It oould be that they are &om the same genotype source (Abdul-Karim et 01.,

2004).

The Nl mild strain did not show symptoms on any of the cocoa types.

as did the severe New Juaben lA strain confirming observations of Attafuah

and Dale (1958) that the New Juaben isolate is the most virulent of Cocoa

Swollen Shoot Viruses. The disease severity was higher on patch grafted

seedlings than on those inoculated by mealy bug as a result of the inoculum

pressure being too high in patch grafting than in mealy bug transmission of the

cocoa swollen shoot virus as observed by Adu- Ampomah et aI.• (2002).

It was noted that, the total polyphenol content in cocoa types was

influenced by viral infection. The amount of total polyphenols content

increased with infection with the severe IA viral strain as reported by Kumar,

(1991). Sharma and Chowtla, (1991), and Suresh et 01., (1991). However, the

amount of the total polyphenols in N1 mild strain infected tissues was

significantly lower than the amounts found in healthy plant tissues probably

because the NI mild strain was not potent enough to influence the cocoa types

to induce the production of polyphenols. It could also be that the total

polyphenol contents produced by the cocoa types during infection with NI

mild strain virus were utilised to offset the effect ofthe virus.
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.... ... 4 'S II' ditlinnces between the levels of total
,. E~

polypb••,.c cantaIt of die cocoa varieties. T8S!799 X T79/S01 bad the

Ncb- ......d of 32.25 w'IrI of total po1yphenolics among the cocoa types

used. It did _ however, bave the lowest infection level as polyphenols have

been implicaled in providing immunity to plants (Harbome, I99S). It could be

that not all polyphenols confer immunity to plants as observed by Nimal et al..

(2ooS). Constitutively, PAISO X NA33 and TBSn99 X T79/S01 bad the

lowest amounts oftotal polyphenols. These amounts were induced over 74 and

108 % after infection with CSSV IA strain and 148 and 141 % respectively

after infection with CSSV NI mild strain, but Baruah and Chowfla, (1994)

suggested that there were higher levels of polyphenols in healthy plants and

these higher contents of secondary metabolites in healthy plants protected

them &om infection. The results of the study revealed that there is weak

correlation (0.334) between total polyphenols content and susceptibility to

CSSV infection in the cocoa types which somewhat confirmed an earlier

findings by Adomako (1974) that there is no correlation between polyphenols

content and susceptibly to CSSV.

The observation that nitrogen content decreases with infection in both

IA and NI infected issues was at variance with the observations of Adomako

and Hutcheon (1974) that no differences existed in the nitrogen levels of the

infected and healthy cocoa tissues. In this study, the lA-infected cocoa tissues

however, produced more nitrogen than the N I infected tissues. The nitrogen

content of PAl SO X NA33 was significantly higher than the rest of the cocoa

types.
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• foU" "II" air 13 ....
v e.*B),-"81tz' .... ViRJs 6 ..... PAllO X NA33 which

A tflillillll caedt.d of resoludon of total proteins &om

jd h "'"ClIIIla Unes WlI8 .... to resolve IDIIlly diffilmtt proteins.

11le proteiD profiles dcIec:ted wen: found to be akin to the pathogen.

1he prcsenge of some proteins in certain cocoa types and the absence

in others suggested that such proteins may be pathogenic. Those thought to be

pdhogenic related proteins compaml favourably in size with Cocoa Swollen

Shoot Virus and other badnaviruses (Dz:ahini-Qbiatey et al., 2002). For

example 23.9/24.1 and 46.6 kDa proteins observed in this study ate close in

size to the 22.4, and 46.0 kDa proteins obtained by Hughes et al., (1994, 1995)

The 23.9 kDa protein is also close in size to the 23.0 kDa putative protein of

the open reading frame 1 (ORF1) of the sequence data of the Commelina

Yellow Mottle Virus (Medbery et aI., 1990).

The close relationship between the 23.9 kDa protein and one of the

severest isolates, (CSSV lA) suggested the functional role of the protein

(Dz:ahini-Qbiatey et aI., 2002). The presence or absence of certain resolved

protein weights of tissues of the cocoa types may give an indication whether

the plant is attacked by the lA isolate or the Nl isolate.

'The results on molecular weights of proteins revealed the synthesis of

many proteins, some of which may be pathogenic related. A protein weight of

23.9 kDa was resolved in PAlSO X NA33 in the CSSIA, and Nl tissues. This

same protein weight was found in the CSSV infected tissues of T8Sn99 X

1'79/501 and Amelooado X Amelonado and both CSSVIA and Nl tissues of
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,. .,.lU : lit "".5 lW"23.91dll1 pwIIIin in dle hahby tissues
'J 6sr. 7I 23,9 IdllI pteI\Jin IIIlI)' be p8Ihogenic. The fimctional role of

.. I t a 'r 1 is (Dr.aIIinM)billtey el 01.. 2002) may be in the

diI'a'l iari"alidn in dle __ types found. The presence of 23.9 kDa protein

.. IIIlI)' be i 41lii1llible tbr die significantly high incidence ofCSSV observed

... 'AlSO X NA33. However, the significant amount of nitrogen content in

'AlSO X NA33 may have offiet the severe effect of the pathogen. Similarly,

the low level of nitrogen coupled with the presence of protein weight of 24

kDa may have been responsible for the high susceptibility of Amelonado X

Amelonado. The combined effects of 46.6 kDa and 24.1 kDa protein besides

the low amount of nitrogen in TB5n99 X T79/501 may have accounted for its

susceptibility to the Cocoa Swollen Shoot Viros.

The proteins with approximate size of 62.6, 61.0, 59.6 kDa, and 52.1

and 49.4 kDa present in both the healthy and CSSV lA infected tissues could

therefore not be associated with CSSV infection (Dzahini-Obiaatey el 01.,

2002). It is also not very certain the role played by the other proteins size such

as 38.4, 34.5, 19.9, 17.5 and 12.0 kDa. They may be present initially in the

tissues but with time may disappear in the healthy tissues and become

pathogenic related may be from the plant host origin rather than due to CSSV

infection.
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CBAPI'Elt SIX •

SOMMAItY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

F...die s&udy die find. are summarized as:

L There were different levels ofresistance ofcocoa types to the Cocoa

Swollen Shoot VinJs.

2. All the cocoa types screened were susceptible to the Cocoa Swollen

Shoot VinJs 1 A strain and not the mild s1rain.

3. The CSSV reduced the level of nitrogen in infected cocoa types.

4. There is a strong negative correlation between nitrogen cOntent and

CSSV disease resistance ofcocoa types.

5. Graft inoculated cocoa types succumbed to the effects of the virus than

the mealy bug inoculated cocoa types.

6. PAI50 X NA 33 was found to be a promising cocoa variety for

breeding purposes.

7. Amelonado is still a very susceptible cocoa type.

8. Proteins, rather than total polyphenols were responsible for resistance

in cocoa.

9. Proteins of approximate molecular weight of 23.9 kDa and 46.6 kDa

may be responsible for Cocoa Swollen Shoot VinJs disease initiation

and progression.

10. Total polyphenols increased with CSSV IA strain infection and

decreased with the N 1mild s1rain infection.
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a .,."~.",, n CIJ• ..,.e:a-Swollen Shoot VinIs.

12. _. .... .._tlee' wciPt of proleins ean be UIlld to...~.4i_..IIi·IlII?......

De lIIudieI tweIIId tb&t biochemical changes occurred in Cocoa

Swollen Shoot Virus intbc1lld cocoa plants. However, the occumnce of some

pathogeaic proleiDs in 90IDe cocoa types infected with CSSV is indicative of

the possibility of the considerable variation in resistance levels. These

v.-iations in the resistance levels of the promising varieties could be utilized

in the development of new cocoa varieties with predictable level of CSSV

resislllnce.

On the basis ofthe findings ofthis study, it is recommended that:

I. The screening ofcocoa types through biochemical means should be

repeated.

2. High Powered Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) should also be used to

determine quantities of the various phenolics in the cocoa types and

relate them to CSSV infection.

3. Further worlc should be done to monitor the levels of total polyphenols

and nitrogen as well as the molecular weights of proteins, protein

synthesised and their utilization at intervals during growth of the

cocoa types.

4. Further breeding wOlk should be done to increase nitrogen levels of the

cocoa types constitutively.

S. Amelonado CIII still be used as a susceptible test plant.
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•C \1113. "1117 Mdf..," .. T63J967 X TI7IS34. .ad
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......,...... 11111 INy .-lysis. I by iipIIiCIDlI
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AiiEiMUX I

.·I11111:......fIIlhIlIII'..........._ .......asv., •'

Sam'K u ..of., • MIB wpIII'C F Y8lue Prob

Vftlly(A) 9 2307.006 156.334 3549.2393 0.0000

DlIys(B) I 74291.050 74291.050 1028742.2308 0.0000

V-'Day(AB) 9 2717.006 309.667 4287.7009 0.0000

EmIr 40 2.189 0.072

Strain (C) 2 25966.633 12983.317 133542.6857 0.0000

VarlStrBin (AC) 18 5936.478 329.804 3392.2730 0.0000

Day/slrain (DC 2 15056.033 7528.017 7743 U286 0.0000

VerlDaylStr(ABC) 18 5239.078 291.060 2993.7587 0.0000

£nor 80 7.778 0.097

TOI8l 179 131600.950

Coefficient ofVariation: 0.94%
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_1\11.-"1.. [11m:. ,U' ,lit'....,.. Ira••IC2Ie1Weeted_

'-

SouRle of Dearee of Sum of Mean F

VIriIdon FtttdllIII Squares Square Value Prob

Variety (A) 9 3837.114 426.346 33497915.6107 0.0000

S1rain (8) 2 4526.260 2263.130 177813617.4321 0.0000

AS 18 7535.880 518.660 32894024.7633 0.0000

Enor 60 0.001 0.000

DAYS(C) 1 3907.926 3907.926 307044916.4555 0.0000

AC 9 1673.744 185.972 14611741.5216 0.0000

Be 2 7055.479 3527.740 277173725.5134 0.0000

ABC 18 2591.204 143.956 11310572.9483 0.0000

Enor 60 0.001 0.000

Total 179 31127.609

Coefficient of Variation: 0.01%
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Souraeof Oepeof Sum of M~ F

Value Prob

R.epliadjon 2 0.000 0.000 2.0544 0.1374

Variety 9 3.550 0.394 5652.7753 0.0000

Strain 2 18.888 9.444 135360.1673 0.0000

AD 19 4.653 0.258 3705.00073 0.0000

Error 58 0.004 0.000

Total 89 27.095

Coefficient ofVariation: 0.45%
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--'- .zalJU4.7' • 1lIt 1 .... ".t... I .., ... * •.......,orI

°111.· • f.... .M
e-.". I-FL rsFL 31d FL IIt FL 2nd FL 3ld FL

•
MIlly bug ineculation Patch graft inoculation

TIS/'199 X TfiSl231 14 33 57 222 241 257

TISn99 XT6S1326 52 63 87 117 141 154

1'IS/'199 X PA7 14 36 36 105 179 179

T631967 X 1MC60 24 31 39 77 187 189

T631967 XT17/524 30 30 49 6 234 250

T631967 XTfi51326 22 21 31 45 213 216

PAlSO XNA33 20 27 47 51 165 171

TlSf799 XAMEL 12 22 61 79 118 232

AMEL XAMEL 30 42 40 56 222 234

TlSf799 XT79/S0I 22 32 66 60 207 229
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AiLilAJlXS

"iF ...0... 7 ...........•...111 .. ...., ....... I? I

........... '. Fa

CGoaalJplB I-FL 2""'FL 3"FL I-FL 2""'FL 3"FL

MmIy buB iDoa'Wim PIIldI grBft inocuI8tion

TISI799 X T6SIl3I 6.7 20 30 65 65 77

TISI799 X T6'J26 ]I,] 40 53.3 36 60 72

mt199XPA7 13.3 23.3 28.3 56 80 82

T63J967 X)MaO 13.3 23.3 23.3 5.6 55.8 60

1'631967 X Tl71S24 11.7 20 26.7 10 85.7 89

T63J967 X T6S1326 11.7 18.3 21.7 5.6 35.i 40

PAISO XNA33 2S 40 41.6 30 94 94

TlSf199 X AMEL 18.3 35 43.3 5 50 55

AMEL XAMEL 21.7 28.3 40 10 72 75

TlSf199 X 1i9ISOI 15 26 38.3 1.7 18.5 30
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1ftt u u ....,.....proMoIIfor.mp..

SuI: ge..

DiIti.IhJd H2O

O.S M Tris-HCL. pH 8.8

10% (wlv)SDS 0.1 ml

ACI)'lImideJBiSlCl')'lemide (300/alO.8w/v)

10 %(wlv) annnonium persulfate

TEMBD

TOIlI1

....% 0.5 M Tria, pH 6.8 ltackinggel protocols for lingle gel

Amount

3.3S ml

2.5 ml

4.5 ml

0.05ml

0.005 ml

10.005 ml

Substance Amount

Distilled H:zO 6.lml

0.5 M Tris-HCL, pH 6.8 2.5 ml

10% (w/v) SDS 0.1 ml

ACI)'lemidelBiSlCl')'lemide (30"IalO.8w/v) I.3 ml

10 %( wlv) emmonium persulfate 0.05 ml

TEMBD 0.01 ml

TOIlI1 to.06ml
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